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rAPOLLO 10 WATER SERVICING
PURPOSE
THIS REPORT IS A COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION OF THE WATER SERVICING FOR APOLLO 10	 I,
AS WELL AS A REVIEW AND DISCUSSION OF TROUBLE AREAS. ALTHOUGH SOME OF THE
PROBLEMS WERE SOLVED IMMEDIATELY AND OTHERS ARE CURRENTLY BEING WORKED ON,
THEY ARE INCLUDED IN THIS REPORT FOR DOCUMENTATION PURPOSES.
SCOPE
THIS WORK COVERS A PERIOD EXTENDING FROM OCTOBER 22 0 1968 TO MAY 17, 1969.
OCTOBER 22 TO DECEMBER 28 0 1968 - LM-4 CHAMBER TESTS
JANUARY 7 TO JANUARY 17, 1969 - CM-106 CHAMBER TESTS
APRIL 25 TO MAY 17, 1969 - LM & CM LAUNCH COUNTDOWN
THE SCOPE OF WATER SERVICING INCLUDES THE VERIFICATION OF FACILITY DEMINERA-
LIZED WATER, GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT WATER UNITS, LUNAR MODULE (LM), COMMAND
MODULE (CM) SPACECRAFTS, PORTABLE LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM (PLSS), LIQUID COOLING
GARMENT (LCG), SUIT WICK WETTING UNITS AND STERILIZATION OF WATER DISPENSERS
WD).
VERIFICATION OF THESE SYSTEMS REQUIRES CHEMICAL, MICROBIOLOGICAL AND PARTICULATE-
ANALYSIS. ALL ANALYSES WERE PERFORMED BY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING (Efic)
IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY LOCATED IN THE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
FACILITY.
ANALYSIS
THE SPACECRAFT WATER SYSTEMS WERE ANALYZED TO PF-SPEC-1 OR THE LATEST REVISION.,
PF-SPEC-IA DATED FEBRUARY 28, 1969. THE PLSS AND LCG WERE VERIFIED BY MSC-C-27
AND THE SUIT WICK WETTER WATER WAS ANALYZED TO MSC-C20A FOR DISTILLED WATER.
THE WATER DISPENSER WAS STERILIZED BY CLEANING PROCEDURE CSD-A-872, REVISION A.
COLLECTION OF SAMPLES WAS CARRIED OUT BY EHE PERSONNEL IN ALL INSTANCES AND
RETURNED TO THE LABORATORY FOR ANALYSIS E=XCEPT FOR PH, ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY,
IODINE Ah:D CHLORINE DETERMINATIONS WHICH WERE PERFORMED AND REPORTED ON SITE..
SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED BY MEANS OF COMBINATION OF EHE EQUIPMENT, CONTAINERS AND




FOR DETAILS OF TYPES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AND SAMPLE VOLUMES, SEE TABLE I.
Tx-fE IONIC SPECIES DETERMINATIONS WERE PERFORMED BY ATOMIC ABSORPTION.
THE SAMPLES SENT TO MSC FOR ANALYSIS WERE TAKEN ONLY FROM THE SPACECRAFTS'
POTABLE WATER SYSTEMS. THESE. SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED IN THE AWSD AND SUB-
SEQUENTLY SPLIT IN THE LA30RATORY. ONE-HALF WAS RETAINED AT KSC FOR ANALYSIS.
TIDE SECOND HALF WAS SHIPPED VIA AIR FREIGHT TO MSC.
RE SULTS
RESULTS WERE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY IN THE CASE OF ON-SITE ANALYSES AND WITHIN
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS BY PHONE ON ALL OTHERS WITH THE WRITTEN REPORT PUBLISHED
AFTER THE FINAL RESULTS WERE OBTAINED ON THE BACTERIAL SAMPLES. ANY RESULTS
WiiICH DEVIATED FROM NORMAL WERE REPORTED TO THE APPROPRIATE TEST CONDUCTOR
AUD MEDICAL PERSONNEL AS SOON AS THEY WERE AVAILABLE.
DfSCUSSION
MANY OF THE PROBLEMS WHICH OCCURRED DURING THE CHAMBER TESTS HAVE SINCE BEEN
RESOLVED; NEVERTHELESS, THE FOLLOWING RECAPITULATION IS PRESENTED FOR CON-
Tff1U1TY. LM-4 WAS THE SECOND LM TO BE SERVICED WITH WATER AT KSC AND THE LAST TO
HAVE IODINE IN THE WATER DURING CHAMBER TESTS. AS DEPICTED BY THE ATTACHED
REPORTS .,A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF ENGINEERING EVALUATION OF SYSTEMS AND PRO-
CEDURES WAS PERFORMED DURING THESE CHAMBER TESTS.
TFE REQUIREMENT FOR STERILIZATION OF THE WATER DISPENSER HAD BEEN INITIATED
BY THIS TIME. THIS STERILIZATION TECHNIQUE HAS INDICATED THAT THE BACTERIAL
FILTERS USED WITH THE WATER DISPENSERS REQUIRE AUTOCLAVING FOR PRE-STERILIZA-
TION.
1
TiiE LAUNCH COUNTDOWN WATER SERVICING EXTENDED FROM PPRIL 24 TO MAY 17, 1969,
W TH THE MAJORITY OF THE WORK C014PLETED IN THE TEN DAYS DIRECTLY BEFORE
L,'.UNCH.
	 IN THE ENTIRE LAUNCH COUNTDOWN WATER SERVICING PROGRAM THE WATER
Q!L
.'ALI TY WAS SUCH THAT ONLY TWO REPEAT SAMPLINGS WERE NECESSARY. ONE ADDITIONAL
SAJIPLE FROM LM FINAL FILL FAILED DUE TO CONTAMINATED CONTAINERS AS RECEIVED





THE INJECTION OF THE BACTERICIDE (IODINE FOR LM NO CHLORINE FOR CM) HAS AT
THIS POINT IN TIME BECOME A ROUTINE PROCEDURE WITH EACH SPACECRAFT'S GSE
BEING SERVICED IN 12 HOURS. DUE TO-THE EARLY IODIZING OF THE LM/GSE, THE
CONCENTRATION AT TIME OF USE WAS TOO LOW AND HAD TO BE RAISED TO AN ACCEPT-
ABLE LEVEL.
THE LOADING PROCEDURE FOR THE CM WAS HANDLED DIFFERENTLY FOR THIS LAUNCH.
THE GSE WAS LEFT CONNECTED TO THE SPACECRAFT UNTIL THE T-24 HOURS SAMPLE WAS
TAKEN SO THE POTABLE WATER TANK COULD BE "TOPPED OFF" FOR LAUNCH AT 100%
CAPACITY. THIS METHOD WAS DIFFERENT, IN THAT AT THIS POINT THE FUEL CELL
WATER IS USUALLY THE FLIGHT WATER. THIS CHANGE RESULTED IN EXCEPTIONALLY
HIGH PURITY WATER WITH A LACK OF YELLOW PARTICLES WHICH HAD PLAGUED PAST CM
SPACECRAFTS,
THE CHANGE TO A CONTINUOUS-FLOW WATER DISPENSER IN THE CM, IDENTICAL TO THAT USED
IN . THE LM, GREATLY FACILITATED THE SAMPLE COLLECTION. ALONG WITH THE CONTINUOUS-
FLOW DISPENSER THERE WAS PROVIDED A NEW FLEX HOSE WHICH ELIMINATED THE BITTER
TASTE WHICH HAD BEEN DETECTED IN THE FIRST FEW SQUIRTS OF WATER EACH TIME AFTER
INTERVALS OF STORAGE.
tN GENERAL, THE SERVICING WENT VERY WELL WITH BOTH SPACECRAFTS LAUNCHED WITH
EXCEPTIONALLY PURE WATER. THIS HIGH QUALITY WAS ACHIEVED EVEN THOUGH IN THIS
PARTICULAR LAUNCH THERE WERE MULTIPLE CONCURRENT SYSTEMS TO BE SERVICED (I.E.,
CM, LM, TWO PLSS I S, TWO LCG I S AND TWO SUIT WETTER UNITS).
THE PROFICIENCY OF THE.KSC CONTRACTOR PERSONNEL TO SERVICE FLIGHT GEAR WITH
HIGH PURITY WATER IS OBVIOUS FROM THE NOTICEABLE LACK OF RESAMPLES AND FAILURES,
TROUBLE AREAS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
THE MAJOR TROUBLE AREA OF THIS LAUNCH WAS THE APOLLO WATER SAMPLE DEVICES
(AWSD). THESE CONTAINERS WERE RECEIVED ON FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1969, THE DAY BEFORE
	
e




VERIFY CLEANLINESS LEVELS. ON SUNDAY NIGHT, MAY 11 1969, THE SAMPLES
FROM THE LM-4 WERE COLLECTED IN A CONTA114ER WHICH HAD NOT BEEN CHECKED BY
ENE AND THE RESULTS WERE FAILING IN TWO ITEMS--Pli AND TOTAL SOLIDS. WHEN
THESE FINAL FILL SAMPLES WORE COLLECTED IN CERIIFIED CLEAN BOTTLES AT T_Lf
DAYS AND AT T-24 HOURS, THEY MET SPECIFICATIONS. THESE: RESULTS WERE
INTERPRETED TO MEAN THAT THE.ORIGINAL AWSD I S WERE CONTAMINATED. POOR SEALS
IN THE LIDS AND VALVES OF THE AWSD'S PRESENTED ADDITIONAL OPERATIONAL PROB-
LEMS. THE AWSD IS SOMEWHAT AWKWARD TO HANDLE INSIDE THE SPACECRAFT AND
RESULTED IN WATER SPILLAGE DURING THE COLLECTION OF THE BACTCRIA ANAEROBIC
SAMPLE IN THE CM. THE PROBLEMS ON THE AWSD ARE PRESENTLY BEING RESOLVED BY
THE MSC PERSONNEL AND ARE MENTIONED IN THIS REPORT FOR INFORMATION ONLY.
THE EARLY SERVICING WITH IODINE IN THE GSE FOR LM SEEMS TO BE A WASTED
EFFORT SINCE THE IODINE INJECTION HAD TO BE REPEATED TWO WEEKS LATER WHEN
IT WAS READY FOR USE. 	 IT IS ' RECOMMENDED THAT THE IODINE INJECTION BE PER-
FORMED CLOSER TO LAUNCH.
THERE ALSO SEEMS TO BE SOME MISUNDERSTANDING AMONG THE GRUMMAN PERSONNEL
REGARDING REPORTING OF THE ANALYSES.
	 ESTABL ISH14ENT OF A SINGLE POINT OF
CONTACT WITHIN GRUMMAN TO WHOM ALL FINAL REPORTS WOULD Bt_ SENT WOULD GREATLY
REDUCE ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS AND ELIMINATE SOURCES OF ERROR.
1
ADDITIONAL PROBLEMS WERE EXPERIENCED IN THE AREA OF WATER DISPENSER STERILI-
ZATION.
	 IT SEEMS THE ABILITY TO STERILIZE THE DISPENSER BECOME: INCREASINGLY
DIFFICULT WITH THE NUMBER OF TIMES IT' HAS BEEN CYCLED THROUGH
- THE PROCEDURE,






IODINE. A CHANGE IS BEING REQUESTED THROUGH THE PROPER CHANNELS TO RAISE
THE IODIZING SOLUTION TO 80 ± 20 PPM AND OTHER SIMPLIFICATION STEPS ARE
INCLUDED IN THE CHr,NGE REQUEST WHICH WILL DECREASE THE CURRENT SEVEN HOUR
PROCEDURE TIME TO FOUR OR FIVE HOURS.
THERE HAS BEEN A PROBLEM WITH THE 2 MIL ACLAR BAGS WHEN BAGGING THE STERILIZED
L,.SPENSER. AUTOCLAVING CAUSES THE 14ATERIAL TO BECOME BRITTLE AND DIFFICULT
i
r	 •
TO SEAL. PRESFNT PLANS ARE CALLING FOR EITHER A CHANGE IN THE MATERIAL OR
ELIMINATION OF HE AUTOCLAVING. RECENT WORK NOT PERTAINING TO APOLLO 10
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Cf flt Gt;^l,r^Y (1f' / ^'C!!.(.0 10 'r!."-''f:	 5r PV i C ItG
FOR Lf^,JJN C H CUU T C OV44
DATE HOUR E:H E 	 LOG N O. AN ALM S RE:QUESTF0
FRIDAY	 4/25/69 ( 1300) 6904- 84 VER I F I CAT 1 011	 OF	 F AC I L I TY	 U E111 NF,RA-
L I ZER 3C LLvE L MSS	 (GAEC)	 - T EST
POINT	 OIIC
SUNDAY	 4/27/69 (1100) 6904 -87 ANALYSIS or	 GSE - TEST	 POINT Tw o
3C LEVEL MSS - (GA EC)
(1345) 6904-88 ADDITION	 OF	 IODINE	 To	 GSE	 AND
VER 1 F I CA f I ON	 -	 (GAE C)
WEDNESDAY	 4/29/69 (2300) 6904-98 ANALYSIS	 OF NEWLY	 I14STALLED	 FACILITY
DEMIKERALIZER	 (BEN)	 4C	 LEVEL MSS
TEST POINT ONE
THURSDAY	 5/08/69 (1000) 6905-23 ANALYSIS	 OF	 GSE PRECHLORINATION
TES'r POINT	 Two	 (PAR)	 4C	 LEVEL MSS
THIS	 SAMPLE	 FAILED REQUESTED ANALYSIS
(1030) 6905-24 ANALYSIS OF	 IODINE	 IN	 GSE	 (GAEC).
( FA ILED R EQUIREMENTS)
(1115) 6905-25 ANALYSIS OF APOLLO WATER	 IN PLSS
LIQUID	 SUPPLY	 LOOP	 (H-S)
(1130) 6905-25 of	 APOLLO WATER	 IN PLSS
TH ERMAL TRANSPORT Loo p . (H=S)
FRI UAY	 5109169 (1000) 6905.»28 ANALYSIS of GSE PRECHLOR I NATI ON
j TE ST POINT Two	 (NR) 4C LEVEL - MSS
(1500) 6905-29 ADDITION	 OF C HLORINE	 To	 GSE A14D
VERIFICATION	 (NR)
SATURDAY	 5/10/69 (0645) 6905-31 CHLORINE	 CONCENTRATION FROM CM




5/11/69 (1000) 6905-34 ADDIT!ON	 of	 IODINE To	 GSE	 (GAEC)
(1800) 6905 -37 IODINE	 CO NCE14TRATIO14	 FROM	 E1
(2100) 69U5-38 ANALYSIS	 Or GSE:	 (POST	 STERILIZATION)
TEST POINT Two	 (GALL)
(2100) 6905-39 IODINE	 C014CENTRAT ION	 FROM DESCENT


























ANALYS 1 S OF DESCENT TANK
FINAL LOAD - Tr ST POINT THREE
( GA EC)
IODINE CONCENTRATION IN ASCENT
TANK
ANALYSIS OF CM FROM DRINK GUN AND
HOT PORT FINAL FILL - TEST POINT
THREE
ANPLYS IS OF CM WASTE TANK
ANALYSIS OF LM ► -4 DAY SAMPLE
DESCENT TANK
ANALYSIS OF CM DRINK GUN AND HOT
PORT, T-4 DAYS
ANALYSIS OF APOLLO WATER FROM
TRANSPORT WATER Loo p PLSS, "ri l
(H- S)
ANALYSIS OF APOLLO WATER FROM
TRANSPORT WATER LOOP PLSS #11
"A •
ANALYSIS OF APOLLO WATER FROM LIQUID
COOLING GARMENT ##74
ANALYSIS OF APOLLO WATER FROM LIQUID
COOLING GARMENT #75
ANALYSIS OF APOLLO WATER FROM PLSS
PEED WATER LOOP ##10
ANALYSIS OF APOLLO WATER FROM PLSS
TRANSPORT Loo p #10
ANALYSIS OF LM T-24 HOURS, DESCENT
TANK
ANALYSIS OF CM T-24 HOURS, DRINK
GUN AND HOT PORT
DATE
	























Analysis fie(JUeStod (Specification Required)
FACILITY DrIMINEPIA1.17E.1 1. til
j ,J,,r.PAR.ATl0ll FC-14 WATUPI .1,ERVICING
	
PF SPEC-1A To Tc-ST POINT I
or LI-1-4
Location
M; Lr:vL-L,, MM, PAD 3-"'D
Received by	 Date	 0 no
	
Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emeroencv
(Due Date)
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — --- — — — — — — — — -
ANALYSIS:
ftrm.iCAL CONDUCTIVITY-- 0.11 (AIC.P.011110SANt @250C
pit = 63 @ 250C
TOTAL RESIDUr. -- 0,2 HWAITCR
STERILITYr TOTAL VACTENA 80 f 000 ORGANISM/100 HIL
COLIFORM COUNT	 1,1EGATIVE
I ANAEROBIC hlA ILYSIS = HUGATIVE
YEAST AND MK)LdS = 1IF-GATIVE
CC: ED VJ Rl GJlTv LS-ENG-32
------ — -------------------------------
Art P, I L 29, 11'a3
Anal ,; ^.t	 Date Completed—_
Approved by	 Reference Notebook
P, LATa:z r,-c, flmn. 1, Ewf i ac t.mr-HYAL HCA	 wrLU E- mrm tua
F 0 R N1 C-) 1-4,1
_Pp v i t. 27Y.,
Phone
Analysis Req uested- (Specification Required)






fir'que;*. gar, Orgamration, Mail Code
	 1 Request Date
MEC
Sample Descrsption
1`.FOI-L(I C''GT!ef?l..f_ itktil:f? 'tt;#! C"S;3tt-jrj
^x tai;	 ear tc=




'iU cti, 10211Ef2't'	 I1^3ltitl	 Z ^c^)Date
Priority.	 Routine
(Du	 A.S.A.P.epate)
17.:.; 1lf ^^f iLog Nurnber—
	 M
Emergency
ANA -  IS:
	
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
--- - -- - - - -
EC.Ff.'T:,tCAL tC CO IDUOTttt I r = 0.05 tit 	 2500
f!<hil:q AT TGR G; 11 L,11 NO. s -9I •^ C







a1 tt^? til e
 nu`3:.= ^	 4
cvvm IUD 11 E e tan o w 4
Orr ^3i^t^CSfE E,(l•EOaM 0.01 !'1	 f
faEi; C,ttitt g E;tI13tf: R 01.05 L.
GQ	 ty t^ UNI13C0 0.IN; :^CIL
^.Ekv 0E!0ER imc.,L
Jri 1'3 C7,A H ES1~ U1,4 1) v R A ri:,! L
MERCURY Eat:QEn 0.0133 f<G/1.
M;wK L. U-10cR flaw
85ELVCR uti DIM i1. 015
ZmC WIDER 0..05
POTASSUM C QUA L3 0. 1
10nISa U11190M 0*01 PtG/1.
AM- 1 1"RA-1) R F SULTS 1.0 F L ,UID '
-SUP. tLITV:
e i 07AL DAC
/
i aka a p,= , 000 COL/100
CU1 f FCk'2F9 taCi'c! MI = VV_'GA S' Ekf E
AN"Afi ROD tU A?110fLVS iS M i.P AT1VE
lfu taus JU O L1OU32 tt 144' GAF R yE
is C Ci` EW .`. YSI'Gff.' i,st 'F f.E	 6i1C.-
NX Lf;f: nv" ,BETE JZO. COS. Est .' uc" 1}.'ot i`L YS t 8,,
,^-
^-	 Date Completed._

















Analysis Re(JLHsted (Specification Required) -
I OD I NA T C 1) GROUNt!) SU PPORT




3C LE V`—::' L S KSS ., PAD 39B
BUCK	 14/27/69 ( 1 345)	 6904-88Received s'	 Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P,	 Emergency—
(Due Date)
— -- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -- — — — — --- — — —
AUALYSIS,-,
IODINE CONCENTRATION: 30 MG/L
CC: E WRIGHT s LS-ENG-32
MSC PREVENTIVE MEDICINE Di v.., DC-7
M.-"-, C CREW SYSTEMS Div., EC-3
KSC LAUNCH SI E MEDICAL C p s. BRANCH, DDK
2






Approved f- -e	 Reference Notebook
P	 LATORRE ., 14cR	 ENV 
I 
RONMEN T AL HEALTH E!: GI t t ,: Ef? ING
a	 &
K S c
L i L Z.,	 ENVIRONINILNTAL 11LALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Beport









s	 D esc r ip tion-_—c.- .-, n
A-2r fro,-• 11.-w1v
led. raci.15 ttr I'oi-A.ncrali 	 UnIt
Location
Rece"ved by	 r	 Date	 rri 1 29 ^ 3.9 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due Date)
— — — — — — — — — --- ---- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — --- — — — — — — — — — — — -- -- — — — — — —
ANAI-YSIS:
!,.$.0 C' 25C
Cmiductivi.ty = 0.03 1 riem ,ihoAM, I' 2f,cC
Total Pesidue = 0.2 mg/liter
;ter. lity:
Tot a.! Pact fri n. = 60 , 0W Colonies/100 mil
Colifom. Count = Negative
Yeast ez Molds = Uegative
Anaerobic An-alysis = Feg.-itive
cc: M ---.I-;G 32
T'ic.	
- - - - - =r  - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
:
Date Cotn pleied	 az-5-14 19-9
Ar)prc-, , c.d by
	
	 NowbookReference 
1 4 	 T - .
POFIM. (IH-1
8()7-2477
Analysis R(.' (I L I C',tec l
 (Specification Required)
PF "IF'C I to Test Point 1
K S C
L i -•' f
	ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report












	 A.S,A.P.	 Emergency(Due Date)
	 '
- — -- — — —• —
	
_ —
3^ +lt::, a;`t:;l^^i^..3 SW-Lxll"
	 :,i;t.l:ilS; ,s(.l.oti
MIS
	 fails the Z`(;CiLtC:oto t^^^14y:^7 `^^
^,'`; l:: ^li^ic}l : ^.^,^^^ `...::^:ic::iJ_ G'^:,.••r.t7 ate.=^ :^t^;. acct (L?3^► }
:. ^^::t.t::1's Ija L:t^i ,'^t?_t ^ i ^c ^ii.c:i ^.;s (i;(;•—'j }
- ,
Analyst
_ ,.•_. _..	 Date Completed
Approved by _._
-- Reference Notebook
- La L^.L:} 70."`+`j1.:l,.i' 





C .1- C.^14 CON- iJl, 1 4^ VI + ^• W. (). L1, ^w•
























t	 ^j pFf r l i. J3 i ir^r . t)l► onn t1s E1 V i.
TAsTe ilf..' f 030R, K t'cltsE (" TitttMS: OLD CI O. 3
Tu p
-si V ITY = 0.2 UHST
Coo on, Tru « vrtur::, s vutr;►
PA M 0 1.11' AT C S
V — i'./ ^'11! ^^l t , l C`i •6 "^"+ i'Ii+^.= ^^. uA
	
10-25	 1.9
25-50 fi tC4C3'. l5 ::
01 -10111 14,frMVI3S
	
t. C^ 103	 = 0
Taws TEST PAMS Tt}i± REVESTED AMT A.T c,'
 E rt.
CC: CEO IRIGNT'r LrS-,vlti
-a2




= l:.ttCl: fl I T C 1't^a"" y}I^+ ftgli... CP S .i. l u,t iti?^7ii
R'
.'	 1. S C
ENV 1 RONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report
r ation, Mail ~Cod
t	
tis 1 ^^`vSht:C«`!T{ ^, CUP,




Sample Description	 Analysis Reduested (Specification Required)
f'G3. Li,
 1'rf•^ '!tr'L1 VAT 31 rroM,	 U-1-5)
acatian
11SMS CUIF:NREt< R







Priority:	 Routine .	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Date)
--ANALYSIS:	 —	 '. —_.-...___._
	
____—_—_----____
10 11 1 C 3 C1ES1
tr
^,.}ie2G'l^ttti^ UUar-a1 0.P,5
{.sc,.ta1 ►^(':lv tfi" 0CP" 0.05
F.tit^t L^N,13EiR G u 1 t:
	 L
(III -DER, 0:.05 H	 L.
t,cm.rar; ,a v!il)cn o.ol v 1,
tae GiZGI, UzNDUR 0.05 VS C/
I L V Ef1l, Ul.
-Mi ; E 0.05 t'ECA
ZIIAC 011ULIPS 0.03 11CA
HAGME..[till u I)CA 4.005 fjC-	 -
tti)! f3C RC^DUL S TO rOLLCUt
POTAS S I UM VtaD2R 0.0.3 0^/c•
-S @ LICA UN Dan O3, s UIGA
Aumj t utj RESULTS TO FOLLOW
STu"' 19. 1E VV I





€i• i'AL S t'^^J
^}.CttLl^lT t^^ft ^LM 4^ 
	
l .tC4	 4.+: ' viFi 87 frkpfL. yyid^ fV^	 {^•°^ f,I(^ Q;. GA / I< VCit ♦f^ i Mi 1.{ll Cf li O-'.«J l't. Yc^?^ r.F /^ ^pIfi3liiffiAa{- ('
11 VAE ^; M410 Inc ;.E1^ Z L'Gt+rTt VE
-' --
st `^' ` t C1* `	
_
Anal	
— — _  _ _
	
_ _ _ _ _ .- _ _ _ _ --- — _ _ -- .^ _
^!
y	 r,	 f	 Date Completed
	 I t F ^_K
Approved by - '^	 -	 ::	 r Reference Nlotebook










talysis fiequested (Specification Required)
L	 ,
r.-	 ICS L
t Y ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Ana, !y;is Report
Rcquestor, Organization, Mail Code	 Itc- quest Date
I 1 s-;.y C A ' T
'C'
Received by ^------ -^,^c^yl
	
Date._.._" r ;^^ ^--, i f i	 ^ 	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.. _	 Emergency
(flue Date)
ANALYSIS:
^"irs;:;s. x^e:^ult.s ^'o.Llc^tr^.n steril.i^rWi,^.c^ll:
F-Crt 1,00
Fort D :^ef,, t ivo,
Pw-L C: I<et: ar.ivf^
port, Gc?? : Iae^,ative
711.3 satiple passes the regmsted analysis.
r, f









Ofl "C T Sl'oventiva !^cdl icin— ldvo {!.l-7)
*:	 ^!,Vllcl
	
:,1ti: tC1C•':^ ^^;.'Ia^1v1.U1I:i	 i:i'^^.)1t'ft {^'f^^1s^
liz.xry •J tl ^^\^^^rtl	 ^rl.^^l^^^,
Analyst
	 7`' -'°	 c Date Cornp{eted_
jl%pprovee; by Reference Notebook
l p^ l^^_J,	 ±	 1T1	 .^^.^'•At.	 TA•11•},1 ^••^., ^.^













[Je ,"Cription	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
Ap ot.LC, POTAOLC UATEP. rnom
Cisol,"N U SU P IP ORT CQU I MaNT Or-
S/C: 10(') I!-rEClM0r'.11,'AT1Uri	 PF SPEC.-TA TO TEST PoinT 2
Location
MSS 4C LEXCL
Received by	 LH 0 ZRS-a 14	 Date --L--A"jG (1000)	 Log NUmber-AD'.,23
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due Date)
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -- — — — — — — — — — -- : — — — — — — — — — — — — — --- — — — — —
ANALYSIS:
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY: 11,5 MICil.011 1,10SAM CD 2500
Tuts SAMPLE FAILS VIE RCQ.UL-:'j'TC-.Et AIIALYSISO
M ED WRIGHT, LS-EN C-32
O
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
Analyst	 Date Completes	 MAY 9j. 1069
Approvcd by	 FiCfUencp Notel)ook
F (Glk^ c ) jj. I
K S C
'C	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis deport
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 fiec ucst Date	 MAY Ox 1069
J. .11 ornmo ,  CAEC	 PhoneGAEC-47	 1	 067.3740
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
APO LLO POTABLE WATER PiION
Guouno SUPPORT EQUIP ICOT
	 PE SPEC..IA ron lowor. COINCEUTnATION
Location
MSS 3C 1c VCL
R cei:	 hio C. R oil	 ` 0	 tYe , d by	 Date;	 Log Number




I O D I NE = 10 HG/L	 .
ec t Eo . 1p. c IiT, LS.EIIG..32
Analyst	 I3UC IG - ^'",^
	
Date Completed	 MAY 9 $, 1969
Approved b	 f / `^,^	 `-'"'-'^^-^--^•.	 eference NotebookRR	 Y --4,^ f	 R , 






ENVIRONMEWAL. 1° EM:rll ENGINEERING 	 ''`• "
Analysis llvort
Requestor, Organization, Mail Codc	 Request Ditto i u1ti' 0, T  
.la. 1.FVot:l1(7q f. I l:C 	
PhoneA_^..._+.)_..._^._)__.__.__.._,^.
Sample Description	 r Analysis Requested (SpecificationRequired)
J'I^rFl.t.^ VATUnz t• rir:tt	 TO VCNI F-V 1001111 C
laaotle Coclr~t.t v""' l Gtj
Location
pA t3 U j, 11 S, LCVC L ;i7
Received by	 I 
;.r`,.;'}._T 	
pate_	 ..,w:;1	 s _.. 3)	 Lag Numberi.,j,..tr
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.'	 Emergency
(Due Date)
ANALYSIS:
lontor. ti 11.1 HGA
CC: CU tJii t r:IIT v I —V11 G- 113) 2
I IaC v izcvr:u -ri itr ; $um C t va :! i v E s I otl ,^ tl^«1
/ tai L, t2EtJ .zY41 t I t}S i_'k t1 l St Gid
iisC t..:►tii^Cld 'St'i I; i ii: oI (:,II. tai ,)5r VII EICII	 lZu1^
Analyst
	
__	 " /	 ti	 Gate Completed,_	
ILve
Approved by Reference Notebook
^^a l..# C^z.:.t: ^ s <<::. y	 . fiil I :^[ i^t}i'!i't Al. 1'::tl.. ^ .I ^' ^)r;l is t:C;^ Iz} 1,
FOFAFA 01-4-1
)nv
0 L5 7 -1 ,!. " ") -)
alysi b RiAlut,, .-Aed (Specificatioo Ro(jiflied)
0Date	 Log Number
J.:rr
I 1 1. 'r (;: I - IS T A li I D A i.'- U
I	 'U i '.- I T	 F .1  C I I
ILocation
E




Heouv:,Ior. Omani•, atlon, Niiiii Gode
Pric(ity:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 — Emerq,.ncy(Due F),Jtc•)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ANALYSIS:
El.l-"CTf'.IC,I,L COUDUCTIVITY	 111 C.1 01 MS/Cl1 AT r ACC
TG- ALRE,311WE - f4 l i' 14a 
A. I	 I ,.fICULATC-/Ij :j- tit.
0-}r %
tit ct ..'cus
ri v f: a	 5,C) 111cacu ►
Tvis i,",MVI LC PASSCS Til l. §M2Q.UCSYr-D AMALYSIS.
















6 7- t ^ l."3 I
Sarttple Description 	
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)





	Date	 Log	 oer i.
Priority:	 ROUtillP	 A.S.A.P.	 Emeri.- icy(Due Date)
— — —
ANALYS




 -TI C J^ INS M VIA S S S
fit
2
rjvE '-'. 	 Ji J C UtJS
	
f)
TO  SAUIPLC PASSCS Tll.E- fZEQUESTCD ANALYSIS,
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Amilys,t
	




i	 1 T AL	 LT 11 :!! C I N C l-';, 1 11 G
	.:'::^	 K S C
	




Requestor, Organization, than Code 
	 - Request D ate
µ_.._______	 _^.__._......_	 .,_.
.^ 701'':l"nP, , .YP	 Phone
•	 t	 t''1 ^ rs	 1 n 2
Sample Description	 Analysis  Requested (Specification Required)
	
^,,	 • ".	 Slr"	 I,-, t FY'f'lk to Test Poi nt 2
w►-
Location
Received by	 DateL_" - ^.^^ .;. ^? {1(':'u^?)^ L n- Number—'.1, 2-





.'INctri CA C oridtlet.5- Vit;,r zv C.3.1 '
	
"5`jC CrAebi%'I tbie,-r 0.005 r• _,
•
^•z.r
^ {, x	 `^f^a^
P	 t	 r
c ;-411, v:1 d,,Io,	 0.1 r.`:r*/1 Iron VU10or 0.1 r_T.
'ix[.^;	 ^':esic t{c	 [	
€^ . car 0.1.r^R^'/1 T,rad. undor 0,05
Tasto I.nA C4or
	
Vonia	 TI'	 :Told ITO.








tt	 1	 (1	 f	 J.
J t.^+^t.'	 ^?	 r	 0.-25 Ub	 t+. 1i1c2'.a } s.: cider r 30.0 E PillPill
Color, 3 r?me ^ Under 5 Units Silver i-Ander 00. 5 r- ja
' 1n c molar
Fart. cu:L-; ^o /5Q4 ^. Y xt x-,alua under U.
,, .0-10 t :1 C^f'G'..- n' Pauses Chlorl-do under 0.05 r.:, -/].
20-25 lli.cro,m	 34 r1lt^:t4.n-t.m unc}er 0.05 r_j1
25-54: cram	 22 Potasait= W-10'ar 0.02 fIBi under C).50-100 Ifi crons	 2
 
.} t^	 2^X
	 ICO5 Stern i.ty ,:
'	 t2$





/y	 y^y ^j t	 {^^
^r[3 ,.Colifcrli Cowit ? =	 Yt;
cc:	 Ci	 s 1`	 f -;	 ,` -.:'`: z+-j YC3a±zt and Allo ds	 L.ervit ve k^
iC Pz-ove rtf.i v	 t t^; : Gi tl	 U ,. ] x- on WC-7)
; C L`^i: et: a .i_	 `t^C 1_C :	 C>t.1	 rr z,ch	 (rja)
atj^st W-te Completed	 r
A iproved by
	 - ' Reference Notebook





! , ► ,	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report
Req:iestor, Organization, Mail Code	 Request Date
11<,Y .9V
't► ;t '. U ;ExC1t, ire.	 Prone
u t:
San7ple Description	 'Analysis Requested (r, cification Required)
1'.: fit,t.l^ tt.^t't F t't E I:c^1^ C.ci_ !st'ti i:: .grja t I't on
Uf' "')DI L111 1--y' JCt32.i:i. i i'l: :;tat,U 10Cl	 CltLtti: t l3f	 stiGC:t) I• (%Y10;i 	 t1
Location
Received by --	 ti	 f,t.ti:	 Date	 t,/'_'^'=;1	 ^`•^^	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Gate)
._».....,......._.._----»...._.. —	 —	 _»..._ --_»»... — —
ANALYSIS:
r
l `Jw 1'i: tf^tie UL•' li.i tCtfiC i3tVt;StUif w X-7
MC Usutictt SiT 4st~01rAL CPS*, ..st:AOctt .^
------------------------------------------------
Analyst	 ; -r-	 /	 Date Completed	 _ = f	 ^^.')
P










Requestor, Orj,-JAization, Mail Code





PTOLLO VATC!, Ff.'Otl "It
ao
111Y;1 CHLO.Alli: FOR	 loll
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
CVLO .3 INVE. CUICCOUNIT 11 (41 Ffa).'l i^roofj
')A;JLL ADO '.1'ATIM DiSK115rr
Location








COLOUIRC COUCUITMIT1011 IN 110/LT
c-
P t4, ""T I U i I	 A! I	 L
T i i t C UATC-C.,	 'jSVf.03CN! COLO P(L.-T
C)q 0
0715 60 6*0
0745 6.0 6*0 6*0
Gals 610 6*0 61 0
0345 600 6.0 6,0 0
S 60 6* 0
0 4,i (to 0 640 600
NI S, 6 600
6.0 5*0
cc:~ 1:3 Vrw-trr . LS-".,;
tti	 .11TIVE iLOICIUC 'IVIS[Ou— X-7ii	 CP.Cjj
lici LAUUM ATLE k'11:01CAL,	 tA'A-A
















Analysis Requested (Specification RequireJ)
-0
	 ly^ 	 tx,;	 ea 14, 1 '.: i nt 2
Location
Received by	 00	 Date	 3"	 U	 f 1 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P Emergency
(Due Date]
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
ANALYSIS:
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
&_,03-031N, ou 0.10	 2SrC
i r 0-05
Tot-d 'T:ostd!^C,	ril-VI Iron undair Q. I
r. Lx A T	 (1	 0. 5 Li1w) =r1r_x
unJer
0.05
T - J,. ,,nd 011or	 onmt	 iOld 110 . 1 lore _,Vy WILler
ax 0.25 Units.,irblt_Vit^r uyl((Or 0.03fAlvtx uneer 0.05
Color, Tr re s= lhider 5 Units Una mdow 0.03 >`::: 1/1
I lif r, 01 et, i I u.1 under 0.005 mr:/l
naorid,o wiexcr 0.05 Loyl
(t_30 I'lerons	 P­ zsso.s tauran-un, vnd,far 0.05
10-2	 T', i ernno	 19 Potausirza undar 0.0r' 1-110.
25- c'O ilcrnn,4	 314. md-tar 0.5 T.;C/1
V^-YXI T'Acr,,no zx	 3
Over 1,rw1 Sterility:
Tot,%l r.-.etcrJa	 1C00
11 TO -i rapnrt jxt.s-.t_-s the raq ,4-4steel an lyd a. Collfol,^-1 00-Unt	 11'er-Aive.
An.-er6bit^ -in 1YA3 = Ke'r--itivo









L c ^ ^,^ ENVIRONMENTAL FIEAL7!-i ENGINEERING	 ^,r
Analysis Report
Requestor, Organization, Mail Cade	 Request Date	 ^	 t	 q
^j 'e t...^iir t (. ►-u.	 phone'
VIt.'r'_J+'."v
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
t:;'):7E ^ t-`^': tji" I
{
t^;^St3L: Y'(i t:."a'2r^,2Li. ►^ iJ
;!	 G ^: j no/t. i'Gt.::'	 I tint f1G Ctr:±t:C#: tLa^rsc^
Location
;^r1 f} ii i+ o r :.i y ; ^1;: I.l''.f t. t.
Received by 	 Date Y ^/' i ( f
 ^..,^ ^.I , ,
 ^•^^
	
Log Number ^ '^ 
:
=;••:r ^
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency([due Date)
ANALYSIS:
t 0 r:• 1 1-1 C-	 tI",/
c
CC ED UNOIT, B,.UWC-32
ct^ :^t.EV:;^^ cvr. (• ;^^lCf t1s~
1"^^ C rc:^r .^.^1:^5^'r:FSS :.^ t v i^ rE





Uvs, 0i AlIC11 + e? ^1










Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date
4c"70-n1lo Phone





	 U b I ou : i1c, Ccucru j-;nrall ou
Received by	 Date	 LogNumber
Priority: Routine	
(Due Date)	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ANALYSIS:




1 0 12-5	 2	 215
CC9 ED V i'lloWs L-S-01101-52
11SC I'llrVE.12TIVE I I
—
DIC113C. [1jVj3j jD rj.* OC.7
IIX Uum smcns i7avislov1	 '0 [-C-31111SC U-m
-11CII SITE: fICOICAL (%>So 'DRAUCH, OK
- - - - - - - - - - - -
-  - -
 - - - - -





















	 R :0-14 toTot Point 2
^ Locaotion
Received by	 Date 7 "IT 1.1 , 17"(2	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due Date) 
— --- — — — — —... — — — — — — — — — — —_ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
 ... -   — — — — -
ANALYSIS:
"V pct rlcal Conductivity = 0.32
,Y d ''osl dua 	 !.Indcr 0.1
T-i ste and Odor r- I lone '* T1hr-ot-shold Vo. 3
T^ i f. d t,	 0. 3 Units
(^rolor, True =I Undla-r 5 V11-its
	
3.0-? ? ,ierons	 3.1
	
P5.50 1'! crans	 3.5
50-10k) Vi crons r 7
	(hvr 100 Nicrons	 2
Ca(I.A .Lza under 0.W5
chmr.,A 4- 1-,n.;Gr 0.05 1"T/A
0.05 T:I,/].
0. 1 /,1
Mad vndor 0.05 1411
unrl,,er 0.01 T.?!"/:L
Morcur,r iander rdl
tT	 C1, V11,1cr 0.03 1 "J1
Silwr 14-ador 0.05
Zinc undar 0.03 1.4-11
under 0-005
lodido undor 0,1 11'(1/1
Alminu., under 0.05 U.".11
r-0t11V:3i1.4.1 widar 0.05 r,41,/1
Silica wider 0.5 re,/i
Sterilit't-k-
This, rkapnrt piss-s the roc-piosted anal-.oi i%,;*
Total ruetaria
Colifcrm Cc.vnt	 116,e-ttiva
Anaoro!Ac r'.n lysis - Nei,,tivo




Apprwed by Reference Notebook




	 K  C
ENVIRONCALMAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report
RequcAstor, Organization, Mail Cade 	 Request Date
►
t ,
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
t • s.r^lti Y*f;.^..	 J_'3...:;t	. r.) f.	 '^'. ^	 u.^i i^
:.,C;Li)'rf G:1 ( il f:t C^.^ 1' q :=! i E.0 I I r;J	 163101: CONCi:t!'^ I^11' IOU
Location
tic C)
Received by	 ^^^^^	 Date 	 :,	 :'E .	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Duns Date)
___
	 ___.__	 ............._	 __.,_.......__....___..._......_________
ANALYSIS: 
It^t?t:2i,. lr^ij it;l:lISF.Fl^^Eiii Elt ^E:SCL• tiT ^i^l1ttl;i ^^:^^I^ f+C?•S^ "" GYM Pe^^t
CC L Ea V1,ir.ire^ I~^« ^ ti: »:ice
11SC s"PU LOT1 Vr. tiC'JICUM DIVIS,IOil DC-7
't1.X Cl"EI1 1."YS7"MIS ^" iUl Slcl:, C.C•^i
Analyst ..^,
	
r,,.	 Date Completed	 rLlV i:;^Y
!Approved by	 .^,	 Reference Notebook
.^.	 ^	
.... ,...^•	 { •/''•d a
	
i a)t	 s r • r^s !.	
't'1'..	 fi.,	
.sirs	
^. .:	 (':a	 s






Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
j.
Sample Description




r ?,aQ E ►t . tor, C^'	
-rtion, Mail Code
	
-J Request Date^ M
r




	 Routine	 A,S.A.P. emergency(true pate)
'	 ANALYSIS:
~tC l l	 S' EC I "S	
~ .. — — -- -- —
	 — — -
P11 -- L-,4 ,) 2 5
CAOMUN U I#,V:P Oft0.0 12 lk/L
TOTAL.	 itGSt btlC
	 r t^wfy tit:t,^^, C
	 ItiN ull[11;;.1 C.05 ICJ	 N
'ff'i;iTC





CGLO:l, VWR w Uriwan > utli I•S '
tiw s:GU; t UF:3w;; C11 1^:a ..,
PP RT1 Ct3LATt:/1vv tit. 3I CUM Esf3 4J4 tfw^1 ^ It:;,/J!,

















.►t^»^C1^:1 I4tC rc► it5 .» G aV_-U .1 LS f..
rt p	 •.:^j;? fit Gi2fiF1S »	 j ..ti^!• I t 01.3 01=4:1- 0.05 tl:^/`I.








`^'cT;iz.sr;Att,trY• f 	 ;?N All 	 =^F.^,^ti'u+:w
110iC;	 TIM FAILUIX OP PH AOD TG yhL 11CSI MIC STM F LI'1Ytt
t t ""' Tif f' i:CSULT OV A' COIS AI1I(MiL•' p
 APOLLO TD7u BACT2,1, 1A	 G COL/1 00 ttL
:..	 t R	 1^4i i^41uC	 irGiitct:	 5	 f E:CE1U
	 F) r
	
on 1e:i s CGt.ti`s :i Gt3F.1' ==	 :EGATI












f 1— C (:P C'
	 S^'aTC.'M	 J J I	 E ti:la	 Ct:—:.i i
,
rt' F:Ftt't^ F2ifF
 a	 oil $I TCs
I-= I..Autien SI T C















	 K S C
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis 'leport
Requester, Qrganiy ati+nn,.Mail Code 	 ^.^ Request Date 
11,1Y 1 7 	 't:yi1:3
J. S':'U',tiU 9 G, ^r.'C	 Phone 	 .^....^.._.
Sanapie Description	 Analysis Requested (Spe-Ification Required)
i iO^..^^O PO T^i IOLC
tf





^f L. ^ l J^ IwI^ N
! 
:r. 1^\^LLO ^^.ly ^i tr^M^ii `tJJ
oft.0 Ia0	 i altat;.Cc.l;cti•t ► .n^Irttl
Location
.
Receives! by	 Date: 	 5/ i f 3 3	 .:r, .
	
, ; , ^
'^ 
C ► 	









VUDIUC C OUCCUTUAT IOU It; PSCUIT STAG: PL 3S 12 pm
cc t Ell t III t 01yra I.S-1EUG -5^
tM -ritl, .— ;avc i •(coiciva Civtslota ! BC--7
hse cccw SYSTGSiS : tV I: I cat), Uc
IISC LAW- CH .S'I i C hCDICAL i.1t'."i'. MIA= U., DIYr{
Y
r
Analyst - .^ ►
 '^`'^ <<	 Date Completed	 i t:tY l .:r I ',"•
Approved by	
S	
Reference Notebook ^..^. f




.: ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report




	 1"4Y 1 2- p 10G)
I.. ..j.tivli[EY	 F'hone 1 	 y
^t1.3.7	 0 V -;1 0' [ VM
Sample Description	
c+i41OLLO 11 07 ,13U: 11ATCli t u/c 1 05
f;t:l 1I1{ LU11	 Fl i1Al. FULL
/analysis Requested (Specification Required)
P(' SPCA: 1A TO TM~ t POMT
Location
r	 .^^:uC;^1	 l ).'Ifi:^fi	 ^.^► 	 ,/4r}	 ,.,1,:zj	 1;.:'...i••':^Received by	 Dote	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 . _.	 Emergency___._.( Clue Coate(
_ —	 ._._,._,...__...—............._—_.. —	 ,-	 ,.....__..+._	 .,ti_.......____.........._..,._




TOTAL VEM I UM: = 2.8 tLc/t,.
TASTC. mw Goon = Now 4:3 Ti iC$li0LD CCx0011 14'0*





t1 f) 0 J TSWIT
i ART11 ULAN W D^J0 tit
0-10 lit GI.- 3ff = PASScs
tttct,cuS ., 46
25-50 111clmis = 13
Flits VC-POnT P11tLS Tim tM-Q-UC5 sC0 AUALYSlS
t'aft CTC.il I L t TV*
CAPA i l.ltl 00041til 00005 fm /t.
G1ii3m1lift U131i-*r? 00.Ui ttr;/'L
CC• :^l^l:f2 t9t3uL:i2 i,lt 110A





















1-1.* 1, C tj n Y tstJDaa 0.03 tt..s/L.
....	 SILV en won 000 1400
7.tnC w)VCR 0.03 ftCI-L
ft'3G11s' IUft vounn 0.0"Fj M11 
C11L,Oi. t CSC 13-	 L.S 0. US tic/ 4'
/'LUf f I flutl l nt-:f1 0, 013 t1GIL
p G t li "S l ull Wl ln:n 0.05 ttC/ 1..
S11.1rms ili DUD 015 v/ 1.





toOLtt~f JZI CUVfiT = WEG:LT' tVi;
PIJAC-1.1 131 C [M rtYS i S w OCCA T l UC
	
GCS rub l)€tiG11i'^ t, C(1G^.32	 YEAST AUD I OLDS = Wf, OA TEVt
M*'; C,:f=t! S YS Uk}S .f1 Vt,St thls X-3
I	 ix^iC Ls^.i^f3GI3 vt^'f; l :^ t] !C .t, t,.^S^ ^► r htJCiit «.'r^











1111, 	 f M
	
..it^swLC ..iRL.# i^l is ^.4
	












Bequ(,,,^ tor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request
11647 12
Phone
Sample De.%cription	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
f^
r a, t;., j 1 ' 0 T 00, 1, 76 AT t' I M-4 L I ?
 I L. I. 	 I"I"	 1h To Tr;,rT IOlFIT 3
Location
PAD	 fl 3 ,^;.;0 d ,	 ^ 
Received by	 Date IL Log`.Number
Priority:
	 Routine	 A.S.A.P. Emergency(Due Date)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ANALYSIS:
- - - - - - -11C.UIC - - - - -- -	 - - -
-- ...	
... - - -
No' = 70 ".) 25 C CAMHUls U I I C11 1%, r" 0 1 0, a rA
T -, STI: Attu O-Don	 00131:	 Tjj;,.c-SjjoLU (JaCip  I I .: ,k; 4, 1 1 v I L, I ^j l.t a 1.0
C;
Tul.'DIDITY = U.3 UAITS * 1 11c"I
UNDE:Q 5 Ul I I T IS' U:AV 44 0.05 1
14A
	 C; A 1.1 f.^ S C. U I ) v -:'I ^ 0,011
V-4 I r,	 C t I Y U, 
is 
J D L 1.1 1.0
I Glum UQUALS 0,1
SILV M- u 1jact? U. 05 11	 L,
Z111C U!J;)L:A 0. ID3 1110/1.
11 -'iGFIGSIUI.. I U I I r, r., r, 01,005 tw/I.
I I L ID 6-4, 100. 1-: 0- U A L G 0* 25 1 11011
Tilts VC-PWIT FAIL 	 T111: r-EQUESTED ANA1,YGIS ftuilmml wiDuo 0.05 tv-V f.
ron,
 STERILITY, POT AS* I U1.1 ultiocu tKA
SILiCA UU13ER 0,!; 11 Vt.
CC -v	ED 1, 1 21CUTv L
	 -32 00 1-1 CA
01V..9 DC-7
fix. C(,--ru 'ST a f., I 
r` ITY:
31UL L:2 S'.	 U n,	 1; Tf TAL U'=CQ411- = -15^) 0 COL/150 UL
iXU-UCY .9	Cri-; IV, . COL I V 0 31 CGUO T = HE GATI VC:
PM A C r; 0:3 1 C	 f I !,I L Y,9 I s	 4 Q 04T I VC
YE. A ST AlM 110L ,vS - iiZXAT1Vt:
I I I TI.-. E) SCUSITIVITV WE TO VOLUItS Of
SA11PLU
- - - - - - - - - - - - - as - - - - - - - - - - - -
Analyst
- - - - -- - -
Date Completed^`
- - - -
triv
-	 -- - -
I J61








a` i '!J	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH E:NGINEMING
	 µ
Analysis Report	 S
RVIqutlstr,c. 0r	 ation, Mail Code	 Request Date	 ^^ •t	 ,^	 ^'
Phone
s















^'•`•r f' n •F r"1+ 




Analyst	 -c'-	 Date Cornpteted	 _, 13, 1.V9
Approved Oy -^'^'
	
-	 Rofe=once Notebook	 ^.














Sample Description	 Analysis Requested ^(Sper 4ication Required)
P'? 1,T:;0 x t, to `Foot'. Point, 3
Location
} t,:r ,l
Rece;ved by	 ^t F, ^^^	 Date.. ^3 1. ,^:' , "' i''';a,	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 . _ 
(Due pate)	 A.S.A.P.
	 Emergency
ANALYSIS:	 I :^^C ST'r%
',	 •y	 f^	 r,	 ..	 tz	 zx	 C^	 ti	 r• .	 r `	 •" t	 C^1?'C::"	 i	 t^. tit r	 . c	 ^-^	 ' <...ef. L^^3 t. , 	 1. 1	 r.-j. e.r.c/cf^	 F^,,	 r i't;.i:?'.'i' •	 a^'
f.' t^ . 'M	 T^fq ^l i l•^ ;.^	 f'. s0	 ) .. I L
. y	 • +r
and, Od ew:	 1 on^i r	 I#hhresho.I.d Vl+cr No. ri 1f^. 4,.L Zi^•r^'s^^^ ^^lr^ T'.. ^.1.
1^^.	 i.^. ^a ^. I r-cr Lsl	 .25	 II IAts a . I
Co- P,,x,.,	 - r0 [.'ni t ,t 1Ixt1:C ` 4th 113 .Q.
311 cir z,%r .05 t.'^ ^ L
0-30 ^` cx°a^.s M	 r.
rC
-3_ J	 'i.crons t	 17 Pot:: sai.tba ttc d-v .05


































 -t,	 .^-r ^"C`-- ^? fi	 1Ye-wt w, -I	 I.'Olds Ft^ F"e r .^(r l vn
1	 t	 t+^	 j'^C	 '/1' i:^	 ^^f.l'^^_I'}i	 t^.^	 3t.
.^^L
	 ^ 
	 1.^^	 L^^^^1+^..^ ra`^	 j„•^,^.rwr,(
3l~	 r`r^'X•{	 Di,  :Un arL G11. .ra 	 T«.
1: }C	 L'i`•re).	 S 	 t . o-	 tr-r! i c ill.	 01"s.
	
31,r'I'61 +k- P'
Ana'rst	 t Date Completed
Approved by Reference Notebook
y	 y






Reque z,tor, rgani.,ation, Mail Code	 Reqt j ust Date
Phone
Sample Description Analysis Rcque ted (Specification Required)
A




Received by	 y. Date	 2' 9 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P. Emergency
(Due Datel'
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
ANALYSIS:
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —--
11.1, -	 250C .01 wr/l
chrwlu;'l unri_t, r .05 )"['/1
Cal. Von-d-le ll-'i"It"r Sa 0.
yj'Tof	 l'o '.3 21 ( 14'.	 =* .1 . 4 0- uh. v i i t.	 r
ylaad urider 05 LVA
T'i-'to a? idCd ., )r: 'I'ono r, 11iramm]-d C ,',-)r Un. 3	 E'.wr)"anoso 1111('er 1 Q3 rdl
IF 	 1 U. ty• 2) 	Un't t s,'; r C U X-y 1; Y 1 (1. e. r .(.h") tT/1
Vichol order 103 3:-P'/1
Tme	 Vndcir 5 V n1t a Silver unclor •05
:3.r oqo.,1,s
-03
1 1.14-nesi Lrt undur .(Y05 i4,,/l
0-10 ljicron3	 3.5 ., 000 chlcride c(pals .1 Lg/1
10"25 Yierons	 33 tatzlnuya mdor #05 1X II
Potas-si= undicir '05 VIVI
2^.t)O 1 `icrona	 3.1 SLU-0.1 under 5 rr'/1
50-100	 xv	 2
'AIM-2-5-0 T-acrons




711  r:?r,,)rt faUr, the reqjested wrwalvsia Colif om Count	 1e-ative
f	 T -or	 'I and Stur-Slit',- Ixalysis	 I'logative yy
CC.	 0_3 11 Yeast and 1"Olds Ucr ative
Fi%iyfmtiwi	 rd-%is lon, M-7
T " IC. Cmvf q­ ,-Aois I`Lvisic-nL.	 - .,('-3
g.
Dv ­iOi 53te 'Forlical, 0);^i. Y'Zv-ch - IM
lurpit)-'r, C'-di
— — —	
- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -- — — — — — — — — — —
— — — — — —
Analyst	 'JF Late Complated— 16, rilr)







C IT*	 IIL to To^;t rx)j-t-it 3
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
r ,* ::	 ";Oc Cti&, iiz t r . Q
C 1; r	 -.., i ul.-i -:sr
Total liusleltia = 2.2 r;; ,/1. Trot, rx I






2 5 Uni t 41 11w,cury vLyic? . -r • 0013 !--&1
Txnao	 Under 5 Units I qu al a .05 141J.
SU Iv a r ww'cr i-05
r,rejcr 403 T. r/I
Y. .-4r 1)c 61,I .*ft r'. 10 -, r rM5 1rdi
his rap-3rt. Fails tha reqiiestad ClUctride ^ga.als :l 1 -'-C.
al-taly'.1 1 0 for jil and storility. Al r^-, -, i -6, -4 um %a tdcr .05 vc./i
ouP ALt*simi vnrl-r ;05 Iq-/1















Received by	 Date	 Log Number	 Z2*
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(UUO Date)
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
ANALYSIS: II G41 I G
Amerolbic	 = I'01,1ttive
cc: 7d '-.YJ rht., Tn-"'.C.-32 Yeast. and llald3 :- Ve-gative
j r
-
'T jy'3vtifit!-'t". 	 Vlvj.3ion, X-7
llr*,r,,* Cr -'W ",*7z"to-3 41),-.1 v J 0 1 on	 -,C-3
I.-tiz.nch fylitj IV*.,-d.?, cal 	 Yrinch - ITK
Vcyrt.b	 can	 California




Approved by 	 Reference Notebook
1". T,-tTnrm (' r-r.	 oni A lt:'('-Ath ` :n-f d	 •0 n7
Fonm OH-I
F1	 ^^ S C
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report
Rectui-"sior, C}r^ nizalio ,, Mail Code 	 Request Date
i:^r i r► ^ i 6
,;L f  Pc-L z f	 Phone
E'"ILTO.*f—'"t,4 iA~1	 967-4009
Sample Description
I	 P URr :Y x±. C. P T R Avs p o HT WATER
Loo p 	SERIAL Al
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
Location
ACWHIHTCIt	 ^'^i1^J -^ l+Received by
	
Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency_..
(Due bate)
ANALYSIS:
ECTRIC A.I. C n oUCTIVITY = 0.22 MICi OMHOS	 ?5OC
+ .ARtiCUL&TE/5€0 tit.
MICROlis
^^.^13a2^£t HiCG^::S = i
d10E,P. 29G^ MICRONS = 2




OVE!t 250 HICRONS w 2














:. K S C
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERINGt:
Analysis Report
Requester, Ur9ani7ation, Mail Code 	 -Request" pate	 MAY i 5, 1 ?ti'^1
Phone
wJEFF "V"LRT3
PERM 1 LTCU—St llNDARD
Sample Description
Hiwi Pwr( T y WArerz TFtANSPoRT WATER Loop
PLSS, SERIAL #11
7 -40109




Received by ^L 1 t a ` FR ...	 .. Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(bus pate)
Y - --M - - - - - - - - - M w-. !-1 - - M - - - - - - - - M - - w - --- - - .--e --- - - w Y - - - -
ANALYSIS:
LLFECTRICA L . Cew DUCT IVITY = 0.22 ntcRosaaos	 250C
PARTICULATE/500 HL
0.160 ttt cnus - 09	 .
160-200 micaol s	 0
200-250 hi caoms M 0
OvElt 254 "I cr otis = a
r
THIS REPORT PASSES THC REQU ESTED ANALYSIS.
t
E
IAY),	 M^-B u c	 16, 196°
Analyst	 .-	 Date Completed
Approved by
	 ^^	 . 	Reference Notebook
IiEAL}}t Ltt,1l:z`cfiiN4
ORM OH-1 t c^r` ^}; t► T Ell/ n. Jot.
•	 COPY
,..:	 K S C	 ,'	 1
. .',p	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH E-NGENEFRING
Analys is Report
I wju _:..tor, Orga-iizati^^ii, Mai! Cade	 Request Date 5/15/69
JE F F ROBE RT S	 Phorrew	
...--- _ ---- .__.__
tfl^^,tLT014-STA14DARD	 867-4009
S^►;i;lrie Uescriptian	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)




Recp .-ed by	 G UENTH ER	 Daie	 15Z6 9  (1900)	 Lang Number 6905-.59
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Uate)
ANAL YSI
CORL) UCT IVITY	 1.5 MICROMFIGS/cM C 250C




' •'^	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTIi ENGINEERING
Analysis Rept:rt
kequestnr, (7rganizatian, h4ail Cade 	 RequcA Date
	 5/69
JEFF ROBERTS	 Phone
HAMILTON- S TANDARD	 867 -4009
Sample Description	 Fequested (Specification Required)
HIGH PURITY WATER FROI .1 LCG 04	 MSC-C-27A
Location
ECS BLDG.
Received by	 E • M. GU EN T HE R	 Date 	 5/ 1_5/ 69 	 Log Number	 6905-58
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Duo Datu)
ANALYSIS:
CONDUCTIVITY = 2.6 MICROMHOS/CM @ 250C
PARTICULA'i E/500 ML
0-160 141CRONS = UNLIMITED
160-200 MIC RONS	 2
200-250 MICRONS = 1












Approved by	 '	 -	 Reference Notebook
a LATORRE.9 MGR,., ENVI RONMENTAL HEALTH ENGI NEERING
f.
Fonm OH-1






Requestor, Organization, hail Code	 Request Date
JEF Fr	 (S `j it	 { J	 ,	
l`
Phone
HALM I L T ON — 3TANDA RD
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)




Received by	 a `	 Date	 Log Number 




— __.._..__.....,,..__ — ...___.___....--_..._...----_._...--- ,— __.. ---
ANALYSIS:
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY x 4,27 HlcmiHos f»+ 2.5oC
PART  CULATE/1100 HL	 .
0460 MIC RON S x 21 3
160-.200 m 1 C no rr s = t200-250 MICRONS  Q
oven 250 MICRON S 1
THIS REPORT MASSES THE REQUESTED ANALYSIS.
BUCK	 MAY 16, 1954Analyst
	 !eats Completed
Approved by ^. ^i	 r:. 5; ^,;---»=^;.., .^ 
__ ,,,
	 Reference Notebook
V. 1- ToRizv fu-ePe
	










+Y ^' s 	ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING	 ^-
Analysis lieport




JIFF '101 CRTS	 Phone
IViMI !.T" -ST Alt DA, A 0 	 7-4009
t.^ ple- De=riptioa	 Arelysis Requested (Specification Required)
Hictt Pua iTY 4'rtft rRem TRANSPORT WATER






,....,	 5'1 ^^a9 	 yt}'t^w:.tiReceived	 Date	 E,.,..s,	 Lag Number
Priiorityt	 Routine	 .r..»..(taw Opts)
	
A.S.A.P,	 Emergency
- - - - - - Y ! - M - - - - - - - - M w w •.. - - - - YID - - - M - - - - M - NF •^ M ^^ ^^ ^^ M
ANALYSIS
	 ,
ELVCTRIC -L C014DUCTIVI TY
	NICROMHOS "a ::50r
t- W RTiCUtoTEf 500 ML
It	 0-160 MICRoNs " 4
16LI-2 .3C y l CRONS	 0
200,2 50 mlcrtoNs
	 ^}
OVER 2	 MICRON$ « 4
HIS REPORT PASSES THE REQUESTED ANA LYSIS,
Analyst> It x ',	 ^	 Date CpmplQt td	 tin Y l i , 1 `ms's
Approved by
	
`	 s.r.'` '^	 ^`.``""".	 ,^. .^.^,^....	 Reference Notebook
LA tDPRC * Mr. h.	 I+S'JI11V;MF.NI AL RiCAa,: H cNC IRErF.tttii
Received by	 '.x' "	 Date Log Number...	 .,.
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P. Emergency
(Due Date)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ANALYSIS.
- - - - - - - .M - - -
I.) I C FX	 I ^I EC	 :
- a- w - --- - -	 -
'1ECTRICAL CUODUCT IVIYY = %(5 ttfl.ta'.U110SArl C.1a,11Ur3 U00C.n U.005 no-A.
r'	 z
	 1	 r`!; 
OC C11610tl1F3r1 tii UCR 1.101.0 It'/ L.
Ct3i i m" Ui1DC1 U3 •t.
Tt?TAL i:f:SI1IUt: =- :a.0 ft FGtiI CQUAL.ri C= o^ tltil^t,
w	 ^	 _ .^	 ti






TU= .311511T *	 U.!Z a0ITS I1c.I.(.0 a Ut 012.
/^
,.
COLOP., TF.UC- = wJ ONIT;& ICti>±i, j,;fJ,t.l.'lt.:i t3•F.^^ it(;;YL! ILVt:Q i1FI:)EQ 1lr•/L
Pl2OTI CUt, ATL:/:;03 11L 71110 01IJU11. VI 03 Ito/L
001 ) nICnooZ; I11cocoluI'i UlJoci2 0,005 (-11011L
0-:15 11ICF;UtlS I0D1 Lit;. trwILS 1,0 IIC.=f t.






IIC, L_90..1 GU III C..' Cus ^- ^ «^ S  E.iGA tSOUt.ti U, L; tIQ/l.
ICI`3 	 fim.-U N S '"" ;^:'s loultll~ f:^U LS `^^ OG/L
*."LL LCSS T1141) 	 1910 OUS STt~t2lG1'lYr
Tins r., epon'r ptx asyva tC:.Q.0 S'fC0 AtIALY.51so 'ro-,.*AL BACTIEN11A t#'"GATlV4'
C.(#L1F'0i.0 COWIT IICC:s1TIV
GCt	 rte 11ni city 	 •• :i	 •.; ? /!11AIRz1=11 C C.0MY51 S = WCCf1T IM









ENVIRONMENTAL H -ALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Repoit
Ficctuestnr, (7r.4ar.ization, Mail Code 	 Rr-Bluest pule
Ilona
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
^wa:'i lSC► I; s;i .~f^Ul.f.Ct i x (;^,1i7l.ts t'ATC": V IX
or 'vGuC► { ':	 ,CUJY ^t^f.,:Fi 	 w s;,rc fir. Yo T iv +-10111T 4
Location
i'11t1 :s';3 3p i l:i;i ,	 Lvv1'L
.	 t
LC




... ,,	 Date Completed










ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING	 ~ ^'.	 -
Analysis Report
Urganir.dtion, Mail Code 	
_.	
Request Date
t L7Y 1 G .,	 7C'?
Phone
1
SarrtPfe Defcription	 Analysis Requested (Specification RequirelP
j i£Jti i:a s "lI OLLG PoTiltit.G VATUR E'RUI





b	 .°uL^.^ f; T- Nct4 	 Date ^^f :^{;7 ^«?'j.?:)^ Log Number ` ! r}•.i:l}Received Y _-
	 -t.











f ,!(p' ` ^r•	 +y-	 ( C- ({ t {/^ y`^	
t
	
t	 •^	 yj [°j
	 `{	
S
L L^C e• l.I C. A,1• MMt1NM! / V It F ^t 1,6  K41	 Miyt^'{.*ltY 1^•.!<TIM
.,.C(.
	
Ctl..onIUll	 U 11 DER	 t!t«i'.^	 ^t^r/ 
Y
L
P3i ^^ R.ti M:j '	 4215 . lam	 ^C 0ik ;r C.lt	 1.112 )f»f2	 1:^^.y:.1	 t t^ :/ l•_
i uc
t	
,s	 w2u,`tt.$	 t:w	 11C;f 1.1 oTAL t. r: S I. Do L -- 2, 0 1 (f L	
^yy




TAS T  C AQU C001i 	 1:.3efl L- t •[' l:ry [^ tlf)t.z vc;titl: { J4;p •	 t n	 r	 5^^	 ^^	 =" "tillll ,1`^IIG,,C	 (JUD U	 C^41	 tl., t.
T Ets.ii t [i! ' ^'	 C • t : WITS tc ,112Y	 llt DEC	 ^'o :;;}c	 ti:.^f L	 Y`
	
F	 ^ , z.
(+^














C01.C1fi t i^fi{.^4. ^ Utlo" .^^ ull	 f 1L1.^i:^i	 ^ 14 1 i
rs
	























a	 t ,uG	 r!.r:/t.
tip i^^,CVf;s;ilVC f'tt;ttlClllC 13ltt15tttUp 19C-7 GIILO:tFt2G	 !T[2U!"l7	 t1tJt,
ti^^ c, f:^'t? SYSTUtia .J1 41151 t^fl. ^C^^	 ^Yts ^1 ii..^'il'i
' "Sfd t	
r	
PS* i '$iZA[lClly1 • Z^^S,r ►.^`.0 tiCft ^>t r' S r 3Ci^ 1 C.'iL t;.
IjUITfl P11C`':IC44.i POC;lVil L., D;;.vzxyjq CALIF-o(m[A
	
	
TOTAL DACTLRIAw 7X`^ COL/150 Ill.
Cowol.rl Ct UnT = 11Cs:.AT I VE
POAC11001 C PUALYS i S i7C A T! VC






/	 - -	 Reference Notebook
r	 ..l ti.:'i;o	 i£tite	 i.fi ,`t; Y "^cfiili#"f31'ltt, i ;a t i'tr Itt3n,i n E"..;t.;^i
•K S C
..	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report




.rsGi! t`^(t:Zfs s.:lty ^^^:	 Phone
Sample Description
Oft'zlf ) -I i4 €CITY UAT-EM. 17-1:011 ::JIT !IICl'
^': C:'t' E ^: r, 1.x:1 t r S ^ r .•w ^ :.^^? ^:i	 .
.	 Analysis Requested (Specification Regl)ired)
tier, C«%LMI ran ()ISTlirLUO I'.ATC-t;
Location
Received by	 i.	 Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
Clue Wte)
ANALYSIS:
lL;f^ e'ifCs^f. CliSi"r'vGTLU #TY 	 ^..L^ ttt C^ ^f1(tC:;iC'Fl , ^c^^C
PH 6.4 2,i.0
Trvv.-IL rtc.s# nua	 1. 7 tic.lf.
HAt.11W S = 0.0 110A
$U ..6'AGC: Tc.ts t Cii -»r .:. (;^1 wl1 %:a,^t;t#	 :: ' 4
2I54-!j, ) t21C1.0:13 =» 47
	
err x,^^ ^^; ;} i:: I C :C^r15	 is
100-21s tt1Cr.of1:; - 
2^
	
GVI:n 2, 5 1"1 til C €^oUs	 (}
Tms UCpORT PASSUS TF€C f:Lt?iJ€:5 Tf^i) it f.YSES
i
i
,._..,.»....--	 --	 -.- -	 -. - - - - - - -
	 - - --	 ---- -	 -








CHRONOLOGY OF APOLLO 10 WATER SERVICING FOR CIAMB ER TESTS
LUNAR MODULE
DATE HOUR EHE LOG NO. ANALYSIS REQUESTED
TUESDAY 10/22/68 (1700) 6810-61 ANALYSIS OF GSE F«E-IODINING
(2200) 6810-62 ADDITION	 OF	 IODINE TO	 GSE
WEDNESDAY 11/06/68 6811.111 VERIFICATION	 OF	 IODINE	 IN	 GSE
SATURDAY 11/09/68 (0100) 6811-31 ANALYSIS
	
OF	 IODINE DURING
STERILIZING OF ASCENT AND DESCENT
TANKS OF LM
(0130) 6811-32 ANALYSIS OF GSE POST 	 IODINING
(0200) 6811-33 ADDITION OF
	




(0300) 6811-34 FINAL VERIFICATION
	 OF	 IODINE	 IN
DESCENT AND ASCENT TANKS, LM,
OF	 STERILIZING	 SOAK	 SOLUT 1014
(1000) 6811-35 ANALYSIS OF FINAL FILL FROM DESCENT
TANK OF LM
(1000) 6811-36 ANALYSIS	 of FINAL, FILL FROM ASCENT
TANK OF LM
THURSDAY 11/14/68 SEA LEVEL CHAMBER TEST N0. 	 1
TUESDAY 11/119/68 SEA LEVEL CHAMBERJEST NO. 2
`?,T11RDAY 11/23/68 (2100) 6811-90 ANALYSIS OF PLSS UNIT
a.
m  i 11 125/68 UNMANNED CHAMBER TEST .
TuESD 11/26/68 (1000) 6811-100 ANALYSIS OF DESCENT TANK
T-24°HOURS BEFORE BACKUP CREW
7
CHAMBER j'EST
WEt1NESDAY 11/27/68 BACKUP CREW CHAMBER TESTS
SATURDAY 11/30/68 (1300)_.; 6811-112 ANALYSIS OF GSE FOR SECOND LOADING
OF WATER
HOWDAY 12/021/68 (2100) 6812-5 ADD IT ION
	 OF	 IODINE	 IN GSE FOR
SEcoNo LOADING
UNtlANNED CHAMBER TEST RERUN
iVESDAY 12/03/68 MANNED CHAt',BER TEST RERUN
l
»2_
BATE: HOUR EHE LOG N0o ANALYSIS REQUESTED
WEDNESDAY 12/04/68 (0900) 6812-12 ADDITION	 OF	 SECOND LOADING WATER
TO DESCENT TANK OF LM
•
(1700) 6812-16 ANALYSIS OF PLSS UNIT
THURSDAY 12/05/68 MANNED GHAMBIMR TEST RERUN
FRIDAY 12/06/68 'MANNED CHAMBER TEST RERUN
COMMAND MODULE
MONDAY 1/06/69 SIMULATED CHAMBER TEST
WEDNESDAY 1/08/69 (0500) 690114 ANALYSIS OF GSE FOR FINAL FILL
(2300) 6901 -1 9 AN ALPS I S. OF FINAL
	 F ILL WATER	 FROM
CM, DRINK GUN AND HOT POR1
THURSDAY 1109169 (1100) 6901-21 ANALYSIS OF SUIT WICK WETTER WATER
MONDAY 1/13/69 UNMANNED CHAMBE;`,R TEST re
TUESDAY 1/14/69 SIMULATED CHAMBER TEST rt
z	 TKUR,'DAY 1/16/69 PRIME CREW CHAMBER TEST
(2340) 6901.-47 ANALYSIS FROM FUEL CELL
FRIDAY 1/17/69 BACKUP CREW CHAMBER TEST
SATURDAY 111$169 (0530) 6901-60 ANALYSIS FROM CM, POST FLIGHT





.. .^.._.	 ..._,..	 Reference NciO)ook
Pv LATL oRitE I CR.	 ItVIROUhENTAL
 I €ZALTH EUGJ PEERING
r.:. K S C	 ^ •/
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report




Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
AM LO POT10LE WATER FROM C LUtto
	
PF VEC-] To TasT POI NT
 3,, PULL L MI NARY
Tcsws OULY (PH `, CON DUC TIVITY AND VAR-







ALT ITUDE Cms m E12 R
Received by	 Z^fi# GO T,, BUCK	 Date 2 Q/22/63 ( 1 30'v)	 Log Number (; 816 10
Priority:	 Routine (Due Da-e)	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
ANALYSIS:
PH z 5.4 v^ 250E
EUCYRLCAL CORDUCTAVITY = 0.18 01111CROMHa/i M x C(;
PARTICULRT W uL	 0-10 11testollS = PR+Stt a
10-25 MICRONS = 724
.15.50 H I C""s = 65
t
50-100 MICRONS= It
Tuss SAMPLE lFAILS THE PCOVIREA PH VALUE AND PARTICULAT*, AFT CIiANGWO THE
GEMiNERALIE,ZIHG CART1ZIt1GC t" Ttic G'SE! A NLV SAMPLE WAS COLLECTED, Tow SAMPLE





Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 22 OCT03ER C-A
Phone
UA L C	 1	 867-0360
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
APCLL0 .13 0TAUL'C' I-ATEA IPOH GnOUND
	
PF S?rEC..l To TEST P011T 3, P q C-L1 419ARY -
s u iwxT Ec,um.u-:*,tT PoR wGisaarjua	 TI:ST Ci., L y ( PIT Y
 
CONDUCTIVITY AtTO PAPTIC9.
E VAL UAT I C,-4
	 LAIC) FVLL Th.-S T POIWT !; REPOtIT To rOLLOW
Location
ALTITUDE CliARUER ft








-------_ — — — — — — — — — —--  — — — — — — — — ---





PART 11CULATE/1500 Ill. 	 0 . 10 KICRONS ts PASSING
10-25 mcizons 2: 112
25-50	 44
50-100 HICROas = 13
OVER 100 141enons = 0
Two SARPLO PASSES TH9 NEWIRENCUT$ OF TUC PRELIMINARY TEST
CCs Ev Wasaws, M"EUG-32
— -------- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- --- 
CTOOCRAnalyst	 Date Completed
Approved= , by	 Reference Notebook
HVI rU22-a r	 M-11MMITAIL,11VALTH E9Gt"Er-AfNG
c(t D









21 GC70o ull 1 J^
467-.8860
SamrAe Description
PP . L[,G .1 C-TAG1.r. I1ATri; nn vti G 120L' W1 0 SL'P11 0R T
r4U I Pttrl',T rC,P,	 1Gtl1Ul:,A1ii, I=t'EeiUAT1011
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
Pr Sia EC "-1 TQ Tcsr POINT 3 (rUL1. rr.P 0 F1T)
i_ocaiion	 .
,.. f I I!J	 C).A. ,	 1I
C C :='.tit.^7lifG
Received by	 Date 22- `bCT 63 (1700)	 Log Number 6610-.61
Priority:	 Routi.)e	 A.S.A.P. Emergency
(Due Date)





G. 1 F0 25cC CAUHIUt4 UNDER 0,41 MCA
ftec-rr:tm— f-WIDUCTIVITY = 0«17 "imnii ,13/cli 0 25 C CHROP4i'u1i Uiii?Eil 0.05 na/l.





















I'FONVOLATIL.E	 SOLIna - 1,.0 MG/l. ?'JIGANCSE witirn, 0.05 mr,/,
TOTAL F ILTERABLE Stsl E . ^^ ^: tJt^*i^ nETCCTED 14ERCURY UnDr. t 0.013 l9Cc/4
TASTC AND O 4rw.^ « ijw4r. ,^ Tiinsiioi.iD V,o.
	 or 3 141 CKrL V140CR 0.05 MG/L
TURBIDITY = 0. 26 UNITS SILVER WIDER 0.0 "O/l,
CoLoi:, ` twe us or n 5,0 UUITS Z1rtC UNDElt 500 MQ/L"
PARTICULATC/$00 04L
4.10 10CRON S = PAS SING
10.25 MICRON$	 112 T"is SAMPLE PAI LS Fon Ctfitt'AC
25-50 Micnous	 44 TrOstON
50.100 MI C'Rous -
	
13
OVER  100 HICRO is 39	 0
et x	 Y n Wa t G tf", LS-DIG-.32
t	 .
------------------------------------ - - - - - - - - - - - -
2S 0c roarr, 68
	
.-.^..,..+..




, a,.	 Reference Notebook






	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report
HegUestor, Organizatwxl, Mail Code	 Request date 22 Daman 60
J. PASSAJ ORTC	 Phone
^^EC.	 ^^^•►^^Gt^
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
APOLLO ls OTALtL r WATCR FPOH 0"tlt1110
SUPPORT EQUIPNLUT FOR EUGLIAELIHIRG
Location
ALTtUDE CHAK Est R
M BUILD IG











GCt Ea Wn t ms L$•=»
Analyst
	
^ ' 	 jre	











t equestor, Qrganization, mail Cocle 	 f3ec uc st Bate












y w^7 S" . 3^y g	 ^T) {
	 T	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
PY Mn L L. ^. 2	 I i► 	 , l':I.M \J' ^11^M{M0
Location
1-.L T I TV Dr.	 151 1: 4';
f,UILVIN'
Received by fir :.aUtwli,	 Date 2C OCT 6a (14-00)	 Log Number 010,76
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(()ua Date)
ANALYSIS:
10 a l a = 1 9 14CVL
t
CCZ Eris; lla^Ts LS••04










Requester, 0&ganization, Mail Code 	 Request Date
a1 Ceti OaLtt 1968
J. PASSMOUTC
	 PhoneCA E C 
	
8074060
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
APOLLO £'C+"fAOLC 4 ATun rlrott Gnautio
SunPot.T 1Zu1P11':VT
	 Iow tia OuTCRttl t ATI0 ta
Location
,'tit Tuac CttMMER I
1 OCT 63 (1 F001
	
631 !,47Received by	 Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine (t)ue Daft)	A.S.A.P.	 Emergency. 
- - w - - w - s - - - r w w w r. - r - - - r - - - - - - - r r w r r - - - - w - M - - w -
ANALYSIS:
t3AEtiC a ^ ^ tiC,f L
i
GC: £a lArmn. LS—C-11G .32
Anaiyst Date Completed
Approved y ,,	 Reference Notehool^._;.;
t .
	







ENVIRONMENTAL i-LAL,Ti ; LNOINEERIN G
Analysis Repott





.__...^_..,.,.	 ,.	 ._..-. ___.......,,^
 ,	
" Analysis Requested (Specification Rcrtuir4tt) 
_.._._
APOLLO POTABi.E WATER FROM
	





.I t-p mc'_. 	 __ _-
	
11 /6/T68	 ^. 1 1 -14Received by	 WR I G liT	 Date	 Log Number.,._...
Priority:	 Routine (Due data)	 A.S.A.N. --	 Emergency.
ANALYSIS:
I
IODINE = 21 MG/h





	 ..	 Data Completed. . .^....
N.
Aptw ved by 	 Reicrencc Nov,, )












ea ostor,--­— &^g­atiization, Mail Code 	 .0cf1just Date
J, ?ass.ALzntc
G I "'l Ic 	 I
Sample Description
	
/,,nalysk, Requested (Specification Required)
jQ,x-.1J.o %:.ktrx xrAh 1> xtcricl–,o fc.,r
Location
Altituto Ch^wber 11
Received by	 Date	 Log Number,..
Priority , 	Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Duo Date)




20	 3.4 WA	 14 W/1
coi	 Ed V^ridht,, L*-U.'G--32
WO"* acll Site	 (.Pa. J.-14-wiell (VIA,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Analyst Bje Date Completed	 b^or
Appfovcd by Referehee Notebookl,,
.:., K S C
L 1. ` 	ENVIRONMENTAL H EALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Raiaort
fiequestor, Organization, Mail Code	 Request Date
	
i
J. 11-- s-k"x1X to	 Phone	
^^^^^^
GI I'd Z	 l,^G)7 f.S•
Sar:^i31e Dr•srriptiun	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
,.•,:: r G ):•:.f,.^i11.r vitor 'x«c Cix ^uti




	Lo	 _.Received by	 i'	 t., 	 i . -,.,	 g Number-





t,` 1	 ^ 6.1	 , 250C










I ^tY«tr^c :Ir ^ :t ;f.o 	 + •a^.i as •	 U-4/3. :Iron x,1.1•
r	 y	 ti	 ^	 i. Lead	 t wvdor U.(,5	 i	 t
r	
^•'
^1.^.:a^iG'	 :J.'ci.^	 ^.dIJI.C)^" t.: ♦: GYIa ^:;	 ,I,'l^r'l:^s^Ci.,ai.^.	 Z)C?w
	 ^
Ji^xi,:.txta:st3 tu1,e:r« G t1Fj'	 z .r'y
t` a' il:L:2:).t.,^' _. ^ t} . ^ ' ► ;.12:).'1: ^ ,j'	 i21..:.c;:x"
Cc^3cr, f, ^tzr^ ^ ^ t:z;^^t .^	 units I -, eko3.	 tm-,a ^ U«t.5
t ;z^^ic.,i:.^^r^,{^
 :.•^.	




10-25 t:e^..c uric	 rl 
25-!>O derons .^fdLi^`'	 ' IJy
50- w i l crwlu
	 3 Total f :ctrexla = 52 ccicuion/
r vor 1%.Q inie c`C31' a	 0 15U 22
CO3 UC' <^ C olmit, xx 1 jef; ^tive
^^
rp) •)^ 	 y	 Try	 Q
	 only	 t y/ ^	 T"
	 q^j	 { ('pry♦ 	 ^yhie mpuit fj Us 	 h	 test tor sttfayV tolli .hi.cn, tJ.4'Lh
	 ^fy^^i^w^irti! 	 j
y
i. ^.4..rlyVla
	 •.." jsL.s^^LY Mi.YL/
icust \.Ife floluo = LoirS:t-tiVe
^i





Approved by	 -A "^.	






organization, N1R+i) C4Cfe__..,^_......__.__.__...... _ .. -




Cu7 . r+ O
Samr . i ,r ((cription	 Analysis Requested (Specific<!tion Required)
v...tc r fro;A Orc and	 Ocher J-1st.vt ': ai (X leu-ina c cncentr,..ticn
i•
 a	 r	 Or	 1	 •'	 r	 !	 1	 ♦ ri	 Y^.'^.^^ ^"sl.t ^,^^ ^.'^.^.^.^
	 ^:^i"c:x^ ^..^.^^.^.t:t.c:^^i C^Z ^.:.::^3 a^ ej^+:c.a.^::^.c:,^, ^y
Location Ati tu..
, e, Gx 







10dirlo. = 32 L r, 1
GAL-'.0 czgirwer.
	
cot Bd i3r tt.,	 + •w.,G-321
IZO	 cal 6pc4clalties 1;raneh (DJ53 )
I, 
	
Jy stc :ts Di iUC:n




^• / 12 Date Com ,feted 	 U Uwlre 2nr 1(68	 `
APPra,ved by_	
tY r	 y^	 {
_ 












^i ♦ +iJh.i..^. c i ,R.,+• .	 i ~t .1. I ? t	 Y .rot L n4F+.+1. t 5.+',.i..iw H	 h	 LSD ^,.1.1. sc -
w
4
u U,,11i-	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report
Requestor,^Organizatiocl, Mail Code ^	 ^	
_	
Request Date





Sample  Description 	 ^ Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
Apcllo potatlo vutor ..'x`oa	 Ascent	 Iodine cictor-Am.Xim
,jr,'u Lovcr3nt.	 L' o,,Xc `e	 cX
Location
iatituao 0h-x-aber It
Received by	 s'f ;t ,r, .	 Date	 `^ 1. ! f ^^ s {U3^ L1	 Log Number
Priority:
	





Imo I". L U,:1o,. Ca1 bpoe3.: 1t,:i_os Branch C^?t33
1=1 Crew bystaus ijivlsion
1- ' LLaunah :Ate k4xAeal alas. j3rttnch (JAZ)
Analyst
	
.'t{CIti1'i	 ,^ v'',	 3.2 TQro::J:r G:3Date Completed
Approved by	 "!A t^	 Reference Notebook..
n
a,00C-.t ENVI RONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERINGAnalysis Report




Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
tlatcr Er•u.i^^:•t;cY^t
IT	 U-1 Tost Point 4
Location	 !:%
Received by	 -	 .:^a	 Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P. Emergtjncy(Due Date)
ANALYSIS:
.r. 4.5 0 251





















^. ^.it.+L+i3 a.jid ^.i ::	 F'L ro Y .x 	4 l aysa4^Y -41. (, , .Acx 4--o.	 ^Awt Irca 	Z+{ l4' 0 y^ Ir/ 1•wj^1.
rl` t12'.i:. ie:L	 s+^G^-	 t1x"i:lG L1 .EZ:Ii	 L'tt~Aur"r O.Ui
Golc j. trac c vor '1U tz'dts 'tit•1.^.er (r.U5 x.,jl
twine CcnncantrAlon " 3,3 1. ^l	 ,, Ldclzol	 w"er U At 5 ;-:t jl
u l.lVvr	 IMUC-r G.05 1:;. J
. 1.
Vcte a	 This mpert fail .s ;.	 Cc r Ill A Zinc	 Under 5.tj




r	 s''r2	 :iG * 1	 -M a iu^ ' `rat.a l actc>ria llerat vn
l ::	 ^::wc	 .ic:L3.:•^n•c	 :icy	 ►xr:s1^lZ 	(; x:•31 cc.^I.ucr'A Cowit _ llar^'+.t:i.ve
! .,'X l m-I 6"l-ot"'Las	 L'	 ,''.,`xias (a C31L) 1*UV1kO' aj.;,3 = i jCk',,AUVG 
,
aa.
	 ..—..	 _ .^	 _.












	 '`• ` '^
Analysis Report
F{egt, estor, Organi2, ation, Mail Code	 Request Date
Phone
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
:.xxh'L1.r,. p'.1 ,..1. to tx i.c^Tt^ 'rh x x 1, ..; ^^-,t^
611"I -1» to TCE;t 2'4int 4
Location
Received by	 L^'	 Date., ,f ^,	 "'.Jj	 Log Number
y:	 A,f	 EmergencyPriorit : 	Routine	 A.S;(Due Date)
ANALYSIS:
r. ..,	 ^ *
t} •a ^^ ^.^ C	 C^.LL...",t^.tt't}.
	
ta,t^^r	 U.fJ.I. 3 ;^^ j1.
'	 is r^.
Ii:i:iµVolat,:Llo itL,.l..^'..^..' ".3 _.. 2.6 cxlfi. 
1`G^^..s.^ I^^^.^^:'1',..^.^.^.t^ Vi^J^vt ►^ .s 2:GlCy +..tC^^'iC'.G V^..^	
.►+^.4.^^	 tti^..^{w^	 L r^	 f.l^~^.i.
;;^ stC; «;',+. ^ rs 1-io ^f,i E-1 'i1:.^'0sliold ito. 17 t r>	 .
US	
'
(ti^.%Il' 'I.^'°st^: ^a Ci^'C,:I' 
rf^ 
units	
'Y^•»t`I.^::bllCFaC'J' ti}'l,.^.'2' 	 t1.^.:5
	
`•2^^.,^1^.
rc x'^, f'LUs c	 for U taaW and	
Silver
	
ilr4ar 4.i^^ r > a/1,
c r y cc^Zcr.	
zinc	 wador j.0 t.^; f J.
i	 U .cruty ^ c .:l ►: c , t	 "nx elh (4)133)	 T u^..•:.	 ,C f c^^ ^.l ^ - I zcr'.i'^.^'^tC3
^.^pa. t,.rr7.'. xwh ^^ ^.t 3 	 l^►^1.: ' 'Ui^:^4.tr' #3xl t 	 .`3,1..^i z= ^lt t 'Ir . TQ
21 1 orAnalyst ...-
	
T ty ^'`.ti I t '	
^,_.	 Date Completed	 ow., .b
y
Approved by ' -'	 -` <	 .^w .	 " ^ ^^:	 Reference Notebook
^. ^..:t^J.w^'^e






Requestor,Jr-ganization, Mail 60cie 	 ^	
^ ^-.-_. ,... 
-lie uest Date ^ ^	 ^
J. rurit% ,,y to 
G^'L.0	
Phone C3^j^t11
nple Description	 Analysis Requested (:specification Required)
Apcil:l.rs	 waf.ar irom "cr ca-at
	








(Due Date)	 A.S.A.P,	 Emergency
ANALYSIS:
FartivuL te/5-.0 wl
10 .25 rderow = 93
25-^u i-Acronu to 25
.50-1 W ;-Acr;ana a 6
ovor 10 wicaons U
Total 1-heteria x:oga tivo
1x4crat:ic	 lieges ave
Its Umedical Cpot;:izities Dramh (DJ3)
1= G`rdw LY&tc:aa idvi ion M311





Approved by ___/__ .	 ..----."'.,^	 Reference Notebook





^r x .	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEEnINC;
Analysis Report
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code ­
 	
.^^ ^ Request Date
M	 G.:tl.^G	 PMona	 s`3fa j-i3Cx7
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Requhed)
Aro'.11o pDV%blu T}`dt<er Crom Ikisca it; ` m*4&, i f;or.i.1it7 a-,W Xolb2a Oo11oE3n1;x'.' Lion
t)f LE4Y
Location
Altluzu-'a 01,	It., TIC MIMU13





0^ « r. J?. {^ 'd .3^	 ,zoo 9111&1.111c)
^^taaa^ic .a^.:31;,r^c^.^; ^ ia{;►^ '^.vCY
cc	 L"d t. . lt, i., —RIG-321
MG .► . r . ' "l K 1C 1. LaJoe;I;A't ics Bx'xcich (DI?. ;
--------------------------------------------------
^Analyst	 - ' `A	 ac=tt r	 Date Completed
Approved by	 r	 t .•-w	 Reference Notebookc^





a A r	 Analysis Report
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Data	 t I r 3 ail
	









Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
CCItt Ilse 64jOULC RM:% CtIN
SCMAL 140. A1 90	 Sw-j L t zy 1 Il+C or 1 PCLL0 VATCd DI SPUI SIM.
Location
EllVlR(-(ltt 11TAL fftALI-il (..AnORAT011Y
Received by	 3ucltDate	 / '	 Log Number 6 1 1 1 -Ii"I ..
Priority:	 Routine (Ous [)ate)	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
ANALYSIS:
SYL. ft.IZ tllttr
A SOLUVOU hP 10 Iltt L 100111l. WAS PAS$CIT TIMOtTr' I THE GUH W ITH EXIST t OZZLC
RUADMOS RA110111IG 17COM 143 TO 6. 0
 11G/L OF IatttliC ovc4i 1 imun two 40 "11JUTU•'
Par 1 ou, 'File GUl1 t#AS THCH FLUSHED WITH STEf . Ii.0 WATER /'HD A STURILIT Y SAIME
COLS` J CTUDe
StErtttivys
TOTAL RACTEtt I A = 700 COLON I CS/ 1 50 144 .
001.1170 rklt CVUOT = NEGATI VE
Analyst
	 Date Completed
Approved by	 Referenc* Notebook
Tt;VI:1 011f-18li -tA . ttftL7 1; CI. It#!':k:RI11G
^i
t i











	 y	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)




q •fir- ^	 S 1,'Nr^^-.^A}.'
"M..	 <.	 ^•^	 .ww^rwrt++.ww^www ••w''nrs.w"iw.+^	 -	 ^ y
Received by	 date	 ..^. Log Number
-
Priority: „` Ro'Litine	 A-SAP.	 _ Emergency(Due Cute)
w — — — w
	 — 	







	 « tl^' .I,'j ^	 k3	 1 ^+R, r^'i`,i't o
r
xl
1. '	 ICI at" 1 ol1 Aa	 i•+erj^a.^tiVe
t^	 ; p	 :i.altlos x
q
^
1.11 1 0 	 "m LA "C::.10 . ^.S v e
	












'	 K S C
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH T-. NGINE.[MINC.G
Analysis Report `.Y	 1
Requestor, Orgawzxatian, Mail Coda	 y	 Request Date I Z/I !'f/4y3




Ana;ysis Requested (Specifi(:ation Required)
[.uOAI1 Ji.ol)ULU 010111t CUII
:+Lf2lly t.:iC►. 3= ;5_) WITH P1L'C111 I1	 STUHII.iZ00 or hPOLLO WATE:tt 31SPI:11SE12
Location
t1V I P01111CUTAL 1 *
 ALTII LABORATORY
Received by	 :IUC It	 Date 17 / ^j G C i 1("t j	 Log Number v l i ^L^k
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency,..._,,.(Due Date)
w r - - - -. r r r - s - - - - - w - w r	 - - «. r. .+ ... r. r r r r 4
 --- - - - w. w -
ANALYSIS:
STEi;iL1ZItTti=	 '
A SOLUTION OP 20 tIG/L or I00111S VAS PASSCD Y1iitOUG11 t3OTH irm > : 1 TEn AUD GVII*
PFTEn 'CSt1 ItillulE5 OF rL0WllIGy TIC EXIST COUCCUTCtA;tG:I !GV 'so.-jitle tAAS 3 11G/Le
Timm
 rI LTt:fl VAS DI SCINNUCCTZ.0 UUS TO 17S LAi:CE: iODIVC UVIN llttPTtOiI« Tim FLOW
tJAS t.C-USTAULI S+1Es? TiIl:OUGH V'S CUII A4140 0Alt3TAf V C U GUi: UIX 11GU:t V ITtt fail AVERAGE
COUCCUTRAT IU,l OF IV"' IIC/'Lo Tlt^, CUIJ WAS rLU$Il D WITH STCA iLC WAYIZA UNTIL 110
100111E UlAS DZTECTEDo
Ar Tats P0111T YlItItE UA'^i:TVUAL S1 RPLES IfIlUe COLLCCTS17t
1) OwnK Cull (na PiLT CR)--
TOTAL 0ACT''S11tA =1 1 COLONY/100 HL
2) Cl CIUK CUII WIT11 FILTC; REI(15TALLED.—
TOTAL QA4CTEnIA = TOO t1unertous To COU11T
a) BAC'GGnouija STERILE ..'ATGty,*w
TOTAL SAC'1ZRIA M IIEGATIVE





  .       





27 No V^li": ^ i' 
y	 `" 	 ^'	 Date Completed
Approved by
	
^ f ,	 ^. , .. ^..
	
a	 Referoice Notebook .










I G-6 1 4 t'57
^Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
I.EINA!*	 (itrDULE	 11t11;	 CUti
SC; I A L	 4' 1 i:M	 :a i 33 Srl: ILI?ING or PPt}1.LO	 --ATC11	 JISPCOSCR
Irocatior
&.114'11-CI1iil:ti'1AL	 i;w	 rRt.T13	 LAl3f^.-t.T(1;.`f
Received by Date	 Log Number




--.._....__.....__.--- .. — — ..
	 ----..._._..	 _
S-Tci.iLi z itiG:
A a^Gt:tiTIC;i or 13 no/L -,- InDwa wAS txGtlt7tit:CCF OUT THE 110 1-Ur. or TIM	 CUI1
Pit;; A	 PC-J,'10,%
	
TIM Fill= STC11ILC VATEU VAS PUSIMI) Tl1t:OUCII TIZE
GUI! IWITIL ,I O	 1001tiC-. CGF^Lj C£ W'1'GCUDo r'"	 C4AtTEIII-if,	 :,,lt PLE IIAG	 11C11 CGLLCM-1).




















Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due Date)
— -- — — — — — — — — __--_ — — — — — — — -- ---- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — _..._r._ —
ANALYSIS:
7o"IL)o a 21 r.&I (n'j	 Of 3111n)
a 9.0 mc-Vl (t:2 -Cn a'Ctcr
Yeast ;3^^d i';C)ICIV !;GTativo
cc Rd	 15-rl'M-32'
%--rane"j) 0133)
Launch Ww r `o'ucal 4D, ivaywl
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - --
W 1 ICA
Analyst	 Date Completed
Approved by L-- Z-1	 Reference Notebook
Y'• LA
0K S C
^^^ ^.f:^	 ENVIRONMENTAL HLEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report





















 – -- – – --- – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – - – – – – – – – – – – – – ---
ANALYS,,S:
loedno 3.5 ikr/I Olo ;.lauh-ling of L'Uta)
8wo	 za:tor avwx,^ xiu	 ra)
U, 0 rd U ty
Total Daetoa-la 17oL;pU,,*re
Cal o.-L" I C'Un–nt.





Tamah Utc i'.0dica-1 up u.., Jwanoh 0^J,?)
. I
I
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
An*st	 Date Cr, ,npleted
Approved by	 Reference Notebook
I j". tL J 0.,
 




Analysis Requested (Specification Required)







.^	 ENVIRONMENTALhlEAl_TI # ENt31NEERING
Analysis Report
Reque%tor, Organization, Mail Code 
	
1 r Request Date
14 Jt. VOY	 V.-ASA
C ►.t:tt SY rclis
:(;i	 j 1
Sample P,?scription
Lua,1 , : ItODULC	 Cuff
^tC111t. tiC3^ :iiuv^
Location
%I)V I RGUIit ti'CAL 111CALT11 I..ftQ0I!AT01 Y







A S0LUT IOU OF 23 tic/L Carr 1 G2)I M: t1AS 11G11I TOPIrD AT THE CXI ST PDRT-s Or 1'12$ 11ozzLe	 -
A1.1 0 Fi r:C 1':^'rtt:E,tltSii::t1 r0!Z It t'c"":: IOG Or TWO I'-rjW?S *	iifi fit11S TIM: Sli?i:cL!~ iL'1fCR i1.1S
rLtlSlit t? Trt, i Utlutl THU-: QJI! U11'rI L t ► A I C; VII is C:C:S l ,:jU,*tL COULD VF CJETECTUD., DAcTr-R I A
SA13PLE:S .11MI C CGLLECTC0 MI D TliCW TIM GOD WAS 13LO1114 DRY WI TH t1I'fUCCEII-t
STEnILITY:
DM AR E STCr ILIZIIIG	 AVTEfI c C f l. IL171 iiG.
I•IOZZLr~ S.,l ILr. = T')30 C OLGH I CS/1 <i') GIL	 NOZZLE » C00 CGLOU f CS/ 103 HL
F is EXT 1110 1,51IC iI -5-AlIPLE =	 FI 1.5 CXv t10fu i stied = OW Ct LDH I CS/ 160 tit.
t;Ut^UittCSJi ^.^ IiL
IttA
CC: ED 11P.I SATs, 1.S•ElI .-32
-------------------------------------------------
Analyst	 Date Completed.
Approved by	 r^ f •c f„ •_,.. ......	 Reference Notebook




ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINL ERING
Analysis Report
Requestor,^Organization, Mail Code 
	
Request Date __ ___.. ^•_'!
t`>
Piscine
L IVI SyS TL118
Sample Description	
_	
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
SCAIAL. ,U.
	
1:11'11 VIM;1	 STU'131.1Z111G OF PPOLLO -'AT -- 01SPUISC11
Location
Euvi (:o:#i-tIiiiTAL 16CALTii LAZ41 :.ATVl" v
Received by	 Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Date)
ANALYSIS;
S TER ILIztiiCt
A SOLI M1  OV 12 To 23 mG/L or l ob l uL' %;A9 !~ L1JSHED Tit4;c7U+f H T1 1i t'I LYCtt All'D Gast FOIZ
A PCit1t•0 Or itO HOURS tJ:T11 )~;iIST i ADItI-QW rk4li 711:: V0X LC ANt! FUZE EXTIt1GUISI .i,
VA(IMIG F'it4 i ^) TO 23 11C/L. 'i ' tiE	 AUU GUU WERC i= LUSIiEO 111Y U STUnILU 1 11A rn
UUTIL 1.160 1001130, WA S OUTECTAULE. 1. AC1Ct'VIA SAMPLES WERE COLLCGUD AS FOLLOW
TYS
B EF'OPIE STERIL 1711 ^	 (23 11G/L I^	 ArTE1iSTrt11LIMIG
,.V	 ........................^.^.^........,,........
HOZZLe 0. Too tltlt cimuS	 HoZZLC w NEGA"TIVI	 11ozzGE 700 GO 'LCUIES/100 M
TO GL UNT	 FI vc EXT MOU1311CU	 COLMS it~:.





cG t Eo Ir inciaq LS-EUG»32
......	 _ 











Ile, i.t_rf'L%j	 if s`iL` h	 i
i
•
:..	 K S C
!• t .,.,,r	 ENVII30NMENTAL HI E - A LT T M ENGINEERING
M	 Analysis Report
t	 lization, Mail Code ~	 Request Date
Phone
Sample Description	 ,	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
::;1,1Ju:?,KlL
	 ^vt';^^.'t1C2 f;,^;tc;c^rt^Gi.'^ti,...:iw ,.ctac^, ^^GC3'^^.:^.•l/,f'
Location	
= la„ tiu f:3 t' t;:t3x^ t?
Received by	 . J. it	 ^.^. Date 11	 Log Number ``:"^ Z.. •'
Priority:	 Routine	 (Due Date)
A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
ANALYSIS:
ts:I J i^Ct G 23C:e1a ux':tftat1	 i' . t :<{ 1. (x:^ '.:;:^t..rl;	 IWu }
labial 1-kic toa.,l 
1«.^+.e:L^^^y^f 
«
^I .3 i.: E:4 ^^.•^^^ ^^J^ . 7.^. U ^ sGri(:Ttit II.7.. 7M
N^v^.SRT F1Vi  IV4 i s'JJ 1J.MJ 	^ lC3,•^ .^ V.^. 'E3
Analyst	 Date Completed
Approved by	 ' .^'	 Reference Notebook	
-
•	 ^^ 7i 1 —^ t^1. •^'^c. ir^^k^ ^ EY.:1^tJj i. t^<.Sfii.L. £=1^:^ 1 F i.•I !^.:”.«IL^ut3^'^^SI•«'
t
COPY
G' t ..` ENVIRONMENTAL 1-1CALTt4 ENGINEERING
Anatpsis Report
Requcstor, Organization, Mail Code " 	
`Request pate 
N OVEME3ER 23 0 1968
JEFF R OBERTS	 Phone	 ^-	 µ
HAMILTON-STANDARD	 7-4009
Sample Description
	 Analysis Requested -(Specification Required)





LcZ_ UU I.LD Irk G
Received b }	 BU CK 
	






ANALYSIS:-- — -- — — _ — —. __ —	 _.__._—_.-.--
r
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY = 1.0 M IC ROMHOS/CM C@ 2500









Approved by	 ,° .	 ^	 ^ ^ - ^. ..	 -, . Reference Notebook




iENVIRQNMEWAL HEALTH ENGINEERING	 ''' + '^
Analysis Report
Requestor, Organ ization, Mail Code	 Request Date:
,1,	 .', a ;,.I ) +}{1'i C	 Phone
Sample Descrirtion
y.•4. Y 1111 :. ^•^	 1N	 M1 .4.




Fteceived^lay—_ 	 Date	 1 t 	 ,' ^. / {..;^ 	 .,:^	 Log Number	
r ^- j .1 «?
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P. Emergency(Due pate)
_—	
____--
----------------	 --ANAL	 -- -	 r -.,..,. --,•: ......fG:31C	 .s	 ^,14..^;
_____
---—
iiiil; tuc -= :i.3. tar/L (00 FLOSUP)G¢ 1 ij y or Gt3{!) CAV:IIU1.1	 V.# ID1:sI U.^ ^ 1{'^/'L
IIO. ` L	l;iiV i .`t?	 {"LU';IIItiGy	 '.;^€3	 tIL C114', {i1U{1	 0 v u C a I GA,
1141 "IOUCII 011) 4 cz=n i, 	 V14r,C11. S . i) nc./1.
110	 L	 ( CUT	 or	 rL	 `:L 1IlC:,	 (.itttl ttf1DER t ::i t	 L
'	 Q4
^'tttC► •'1t3t^5C	 liili3t:+ i:. ^._) 11 .4 L









:i 1:1Ctia	 LANrJCi: .005 IiI-,/L
t	 ((/^	 `f^^.•1t^"°YVL4^^tLN	 V V^• {t^	 —	 { ^Lf	 /{Li'y St L`Ji;i1	 UtlJCr: E;.c.`^ tt=^^!
! OTA.. f'1
 
LTG,.^^i3t.0 ; ► L l t►S = i11 011.1C GL-1 C.C>t'Cti tttC 1 t;a4
fU:-311)ITY w 11.32 wTEnILI TY:
TCUIZ = 30 lii!!	 S
}
COLLIrts, TO AL IDA	 M E A = i'CC'.AT 1 V2.
tiL COL I VOt:i'9 COUNT -- t.t.f A TI VEsL{'^ w i.3 	 t'i!C{:Ztt15	 =	 E^'c^ j`-.{1fiC e:Qtit L 	 /^ln ►_Y: 1^	 --	 iYl;.~s.'L{ tii`E
»:x:i	 C9t Ci:G+tr,	 i3 YC-AS i C 11OLOS •= IsICU.'t'! t VIZ
Cj; Cii •s;	 l t C i?Gf1 v
.11ttS {? POR&'T FAILS F04 P11 Atli)
(/f.. s	 ( h	 t `fir	 y.	 r COLOR CULY9
RSC 0101 f;tstCAL SP CIALTICS ixlAUCtl 	 (0115)
;S^;C	 (;t: CtJ 	 4Ya3'iiti5	 :1V1'S{tstt	 ^E°C;^ I j




Analyst	 ``:•	 Date Completed
,Avproved " 	 M1 	 Reference Notebook




Ficgctestor, Organization, fl^iai Cade	 liequest Date	 ;, ,
rJ. ',"► .sr:tlu ► ^•t'!~y t 'ar; .:C	 Phone
Sample Description 	 Analysis  Requested (Specification Required)
►'^'il`.UL4 MITI;. t= t'Oil 6:10 tiJ Ui'10.
Location
"L INT LIDU t:,;.ti Ui:i. ,; 9 -SO GUI LJi M,
Received by	 pate	 Log Number
Priority: 	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due pate)
ANALYSIS:





CU I' D iU CHT, 1.S.E.111C.3
--------------------------------------
 .. ..	 ^.	 ^. ... . _ ...




Ci^l -d 	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis report






Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
t 10DULL::% lu tilt GWI S
v«., t!;~L low.	 %	 ^i'It:isfLI%rti!C Ctr :"t'OLl.^.: L^A^'i:i2 (11 ^; i^i; t; ►^ l±:
Location
i i4VI;.C:3II«t1i:{t. ! y^;.ALI it L,-,D01..1..TGI.,Y
Received by	 ;scat	 Date	 3^^.::,%:':;3	 i 1 _:^tj	 Log Number `..111 ••1 .`^:►
Priority:	 Routine	 ..._. (Due pats)	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
-- — _......_-- _ — — —	 ..,.......--	 r............_.._ — ...,.......»..»....._... — ............. --
ANALYSIS:
ST Lii2 IL.ir.iiial
{'C::i"o.nWUD l ► ACGAf.LtWac in y ti Ct.ua t11t, VsWcL:F!u- ron CUN-rIL.'1 . / SSS1.11! Vs,
:1UCJiinuT 110. CS^ir,":.+r^11:^ AS i^woo rkut 331" VS.
STLU IL Ty 
WOZZL9 = S^GGAT I Vr
FI r.E 1~XT I IJGUI i SfICR = WEGA cri ve
;I 7 ZOGM4. PkJ RiGE =• IvI erAT I VE
cc $ E a VI'l t e-MT, LS-Ef.". .302
119C BIN W-DiC.'L :iI E'CI j?i.`Ei'IES :3WIM'Cli 003)




"OC°CIt: r %^, Date Completed








Requester, &Tranira 1011, Mail Code	 Request Oate
J. 1,1415SAIMI.ITS Phono
P C
Sample De5cription	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
ti'1 01.1.0 POTARLE %IATIM r-,.wi








— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
~ — — Y.I. — — - —
ANALYSIS:
1#4 tw/L (no rmsuloci of tatic-) .	 I
11 1-A (ArTEn FLUSIMIS 100 IQ
TOTAL UACTURIA	 19"ECATIVE
Cowrota COUNT NCCATIVE
AL11ACRODIC A43ALYSIS = '11COATIVE
YFAST & 11OLDS = IIEGATIVU
I
C C S EID 14111011T .9
MSC iII0III:.')JCAL 21MIALTIES 34-WICH 003)
IISC U."n Sysmis 4lvl.,- Ioij CIX3,10
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — - — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -
Analyst	 Date Completed




in, Mail Code	 Re46etit Date
Phone,
Sample Owscription	 Analysis Requested (S)^ecificatio^t E3equired)
,XfOoll. 11U.	 $111-11 VILMIJ!
	S-Cri.-ILIZING or /POLLO VATUZ U I'VAI LIS I'.%'
t:;'& -0 1110: 	 ITAL OCALU LAPW^ATWV
Received by
	Date	 Log Number 2"
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due Vote)
— — — — — — _--_—_w____ — — — — —
ANALYM.,
P"rr.rrj.jjjC-u Ill Acco;*1 rjrjjrc tify1i CLcAuitw- Pixccuu ,.*x ron
-ulli:tj Wo,	 as liGaiplau oy
SUR I L I TY 2
0 
IIOZZI.F- -- UtGATIVE
FILE EXTIOGUISHEM. = HUCATIVE
111TROGE11 PU 1 -411	 U&C-ATI VE
Ea Is"PicuTo
IMX CMIZOICAL WIXIALTICS 0--AIMIJ (M)
JISC CULU SYSTr-tjs Pj #jj 5jo-,I (Ec^, j 10
WC LAw.,en SITE: SiEWCA1. CIP S, WIMICII 0%)
— — — --- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -
OU v;	
Date Completed
Approved by	 Reference Notebook
11-' ALTO	 GI 0 E'.' M G
K S C	 f
ENVIRONMENTAL	 ENGINEERING
Analysis 11upor•t
Rr;qut:stc>;,- t;Jryanization, Mail {:ode . 	 firuc.5t -Date^-.
/^ ^^ 	 Phone
la	 1 4*YS i i:ti.Si ., V iy ^ ^	 a{,^» ^'`• j'a
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
: t :.•	 3t ` tf ►''# i.^..tt	 ^; (:is il.I I is)t3 OP tIVIO .LO VA`#°C#t ,31 Si't::J5L:R
Location
.r t 1.'.';1t=;: 51 Ct.t.
	 ( j .: ,t_1'#I
Received +b	 "^'..`/	
.t^:t;^	 i `'^'1 t ,^; i






I ti ::CCtt? ur^JJt,'£: U-I TH CL tti•I ISJ^: 1't`G (3aUt`C r ort Cori»1' I L7 C7 IsSJzwnyy
IlUt-Ur CUT 12D. G ::l..;'x..^i'I:°,
 r<s t OU I F m o I:Y
STt: #, E G I TY.
RICIZZLE » 11CCA c IVC
^'Ir:ir ^^s it.ti r3lS.(t;;tt =► i^t'iti'1 ><Jtr
IIITroGi:u Put.cc = 11CCIA TIVC
CCU Fu ' Ttc. ij s L S-4ai`s"t.:i»
I IC JIO(tM)ICAL S#'J'E IALE ICS Fit'AOCO (U1433)l$wriTV C1ii i.`
 
SYS461S 01VI"ilo i ( M3 1 1)
WX LAUt:cit SITC i t-&OICAL CPS. :Jt;nlICII { jaQ
Analysty	 :3"r► 	 Qate Completed
Approved by
	
^ ' ' ^t<tn^^	 Reference Natebook
i z ,` i,:+ ij..t,w It rl!:..
 p -JIVi i:`.: I IIIIITA T-	 it-.ALTt! I;I?C.W.Ll=:' NG
•K S C	 mow #`
4 ^..; ,J	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis lleport
^liccqu,.~,tor, Organization, Mail Code 
	
Request fate_ -—	 ^-
^r t':,,"5,511.•ti1 f:	 Phone
Sample De^tt iption	 _-
.:'E'L E.i^ i^U^isi:t.t; 1:^^^'t`(::: i•"::C'F1 f^%lrtlif0
:C.'J I1'i). :t1 T roi: U1.1, 5,'.CCua
LG x::31 tiv
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
t I' Ss""C -1 Tit Tr-',--T "0111T 3
Location i t, i 1 `^ U tti: i;ilriJ it1 G
Received by	 .^ C,:	 _Date	 lit	 / t' t' { :,	 Lag Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Date)
ANALYSTS:	 1 fit: i C SPECIES:
_	 1
t}
1` 1 I = 6. ;r :':	 •? i	 C. CAUf1IUIt UVOCR t:,01	 fic/L
^.	 ,ELCC^r;tCAL v C.1f.UCT1VIT1 ^+	 ^'r.. .r.	 1..10Etr"wo%en t. Za w Gtf,;r^f1iL't# U:SJwr^ ^3M':.t	 1IC^I.	 .
S 1rrr►CC Teus^i Gtf = 71.Q i1 l`Ftfia^Gli l ! 2;i r'C S !,G!d Ut1i11:'a t t •,i fr/l.,
TOTAL 'S1t)L1 DS .. 1.42 FlGA Lr;AIJ U11DEP, t:. f?	 t;G%Li'tAIIGntIU. 1; 1.tND1:U. ( 11 , 06 IIC/L
IIoti — VOLATILC- SCIU iS = 0.2 11GIL 3iCf:iWC V UNDE t: 0.:;1:, HC L
TOTAL L I L T Ef:r DID  SOL IDS 4 i i C^:C	 iCitEC1` .i
It I=EL UNUE:11 ^f.* ',.	 t1C1t,
{i.ir-> no/LSILVE:: U11Dc1'





C GI.QR= TNUE = U140CR 5 UFI i T S






CGt	 r3 ', .at-tFT	 I —E..•f:—:ire.
11SSC UI LtICDICAL SPL C1 L T I C5 1RAfIC 11 (4M
I14w C;.Intl 0"YS -r 1M. 13 iJI U I S I I-In (:.G:i 1 1
I1SC LAU11CH SITE iiLglVU. WD S. ! :RA:CII





















Li+1" C i. [:	 Ylv i •. ^, (, t1',i1 i t;ift tf Fi ','iL }i t,',: ;1L ^1'ttF %• G G l Ur-E ii I N U.
J
•K S C
7/1	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report
Requet,tor, Organization, Mail Code	 Reqftst Date
J. "'as sr" I I(' ., i.	 Phone
Sample Description
	
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
P
C, L) I I 	 JI-I'l-Val I VAT I (JU
Location
	 I	 r —	 1!^ a..:





— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
ANALYSIS:
CGUCCII-IIIIATIO-01 A17TC0 ADDITI CI) Or I0Z)Ill "—
 
w 15 CIG/I.
Titis C011CUI-CIULTIOU WAS ACCUICADLE TO 'ruc Gnbutill-all curAttleelle
CC: ED UI1tGIITj, LS—EISPG".32
----- ------- --- --- ----
—
Eli; C It 1 2
Analyst	 Date Completed
Approved by	 Reference Notebook
'.ILT 11 LUN	 10C,
r	 COPY
N, K S C
C^	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERINGAnalysis Report
Requestor, Organizattion, Mail Code 	 Request Date	
12/268
TOM Ro GER S	 Phone
GRUtjMA r	 7-2945
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
IODINE	 1? FROM GSE UNI T
ALTITUDE CH A14BER R
I Location
Received by	 J. L. WR i G HT	 Date 1 21 2/68 (2100)	 Log Number 	 6812-5
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Date)
ANALYSIS:
1 2















r	 Date Completed 12f2/68
Approved by ^ { ^	 r,, ^_ .^	 Reference Notebook







r ~` ;	 ENVIR( MIME N' AL HEALTH ENGiNCERiNG
Analysis Report
fiecluestor, Organization,^iV a* it Code ^	 "Bequest Date	




Sample Description	 Analysr^, Requested (Specification Required)
-POI.t.0 POTAI IX.. %JA E 11 r• f't(A1 1.185CMIT




Received by	 t 
.:iT
	 Date 	 t , € i	 }	 Lag Number
Priority-	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
tUue Date)
ANALYSIS:
109 IM: C"E1ttlif ITrZATI OU w 0.7 ari/L (C?11 CCitf FLUSIMIG LIUC)
0.0 tl :J,{L (AX - R:Li {- LUS ! I tU G L 111111.)	 120
5'i' Er : l.111 Y:
COL t ro::fit COUNT = WEGAT i VG
PUAC0001 G ASAL.YUS t S= DECA E V C
YCAST f•€tcD 1IL11AVS 	 PtzGATI VC




	 Date Completed	 t u/C:i3
	
.^	 „r 2rtApproved by	 Reference Notebook









Requester, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date
J. 3AS3-,A'10NTZ
	 Phone





it 11 /L Ur ILK.IIJU
Location	 CNAIWEII 1:11
Analysis Requested (Specification  Required)
I QUI IW	 ON AIJU -STE ib- I LITY
pmu rF.S.I.I.C.]
T I 12:1Received by	 Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due Date)
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
ANALYSIS:
40 IIG/L (OCrORC FLUSIMIG or Litic)
4.5 tva/L (Arien FLUS1,111IG OV
STERILITY:
TOTAL UACTC.111A = NEGATIVE
COL IP01411 COUNT = BEGAT IVE,
hIAUCKJOIC PHALYSIS -- NEGATIVE
YEAST ARD 110LIDS = 11MATIVC
II 1-1 kiC 111CM'DICAL SPECIALTIES BRANCH (003)
IISC CrUff SYSTEAS VIVIS1011





tt w	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING.•°
` Analysis Deport
Requcslc^r,_Organization, Mail^Code Request Date
__..-







`-;:fli t €a)	 ai 11 , 01:'t'	 U€t I7 100111C CUNCENT UATI ON PC-V 'I'..Si^i:CNt
Location	 • t. a 1 ; Lt3	 i:t.: ; tOt:n i
n





M/^r^ i.^ tiJ ^ 1.+.•t : j^^_.^
pate	 Log Number C. 1312  	
_....-.«^...._
`3'
Priority:	 Routine	 _ A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Date)' 
ANALYSIS•
_	 ....... — ^.... — --- R.
i Gt3I txE = i I	 N^/tr
C 	 ED	 .'Z 1 Catl t v	 4S.EUG-.32
1•1 X 1; 1 Of IE C 1 CAL 	ai 3 i.0 t AL7I CS AUC tl	 .::t i'T
14SC CS CU SYST
	
IS of #'JI S1 011	 { .C51 1 }'
NSC Utuls n SimE + •IE:CICAI. OPS. URANCU (0110
.*	 I ♦
Analyst	 s^tf Cf, 	 1 J Date Completed —
- 
-
Approved by 	 ,- -t .7pproved Reference Notebook





EIVVlRUNI +"yI Ei\'.T/aL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Anaiysi y llvport





+`, ' zt yo	 Plinne
s
Sample Description
t •, ,:! : rLL `•.1k 114K Gash
'C h IAL 3 18
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)






ii f.Azo, Al CRY
Received byh ', 	 f t t :21r	 1
	
^^	 ...^..	 Date	 1	 .t s	 Log Number—'M- j ...^ "...,..,w}._._..,
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Dun 0010)
-	 ,......._ —	 ..------—•---........_	 _ —	 ..._.....—
	




1' ::'• Ot.S:':': IN	 NiTH Ci,EJU INN PROCE004F FOR rIUR-t U TI ER , ASSEMPLY
CLCi1MENT N 1 0. CSt3-A-872 ., A5 tonirsErj CY
j7cit;LITY.
QnT 1. = NIZ GAT I VE	 ..
PORT S NEGATIVE
PORT C HE GAT IV1:
CC: E Q viii 1 G 1;T, LS—ENG -.7t2
MSC 310;1E 01CAL
 SPEC IAI.t I	 :;ANCH	 3)
14S Co '0>1:W SYSTEHS iii VI S 10 4 F. C 3.  I 1
MSC Lh.,NcH SITE MI atCAL OPS. 3 TIANCH (00




Date Completed _ 	 1 ?/11 ^^ ^'






Requestor, Organization, Mail Cade	 Request Date
PhoneG:^i:t ^^T;i'!•:;f^^ l:rri^ ^	 ^;ri7•- i'.l .:^1
Sample D^ SCrii)tion 	 -	 - 	 Analysis Requester! (Specification Required)
I s;.i IIK (!Uti,t SC [A AL













	 Itl l.CL~^1i i1::t1C£ VIT1 3 CLEA1111IC Pf-OCt:OUIZE FOU GUH-F'ILYCII li iSis IDLY
STI ILITY
c OPIT f, `r HE CAT iVC
P01-T 0 - iir-GATIV1




t SCO' Cs r:J 5 •'c YMiS D 1111 S t 011 (.C.;10
IBC F.AUE CI1 S I TC f• EDI CAL i .0S. i"PRAI)Cfl (ms^►'t)
Analyst..
	
;; : C; ► 	 f.	 7/31J.r.►Date Completed—
Approved by
	 "}, ^'^ ^.	 Reference Notebook
	
.^^ i ..l t` (;t: is;: # s+C:c..`p	 •.tiJ1 i.0€ltlL`t1^k'1tt
	












star, Organization, thil Code	 B(ICILICSt Dab)	 1 2,
Phone
Uu I I LTC; I - 'Slf A U 0 At !3	 L -
-Sample escriptizon 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
FIGH ;"I t:i- I TY	 rl`o 11	 01,'17	 TOTAL SOL I DS
Location
V I L r, i i * a




	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due Date)
— — — --— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -- — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
ANALYSIS:
TOTAL SOLIDS	 1.0 IWIL
I




Approrved by	 Reference Notebook












Ci..C . ; SYSTC113% tCl: 11	 067-4,;.:57
	inple Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
LUOAV ikL,0LV	 CO-08,




,Received by	 .4	 Date	 Log Number—
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency
(Due Date)
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
ANAI-YSIS,
I fCRFWMCO tO ACCO1'.'0AtlCC WTII CLE:At11t1G P1 1-MCDUVIC FOR CU11-FtLy t-l? ASSEtIOLY
DOCOWIZUT 110, CS:-)•ra72. ,t r,.,,t- twairicu uY
STEVILITY1
POUT A WEGATIVE
POnT 0 w 11EGATIVE
POW C r- Il'iJUGATIVE
CC-5 ZO VIAG11T p
NSC DfOlICUICAL 'FPZ;C1o'r4l.T1L5 93RAIX11 (-Md")
11SC CliUl SV43TWIS AVIS1100
11SIC •;ncit St's is JN-P OICAL CPS. JG'ANCH (001Q
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 ....... - -
I
Analyst	 Date Completed
Approved by	 Reference Notob-pole
L4"I G"!,X j a 	 I 1^011;11:11TAL 1"Z.14I.T 1 1 EnctuEra i tit;
I
M.^	 K S C
Vii`+l, ~	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 	 `'*
• r 	 +r
,. sAnalysis w-port
Itequestor, Organi/ution, Mail Code 	 ficgsfest Date
^'• i^.lti'E>	 Phone	
........,^..	 ...._
C i;t) SYSTVIIS ECK I I	 3:;^ wtl ^a I
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested(Specification Required)
Lj	 S Slt: rU,.,





It Ste+	 {iZ f'*L ^{	 ` ^ystSY 1 {^ £Jiii lr:.^#` f^	 I	 t II ^^{^	 1^1A^•i.+i4Y
e. *^^.^
	
I i `. f/ j  ^r i^M ^ { LJtJ^^^	 `: .i 1 ^t Mi'^received by	 Date	 Log Numberw,
Priority;	 Routine	 ...^. A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due pate)
ANALYSIS:
SYGi2ILIZII101




Pop-re 13 » tiaGATIVE
POT C %. tDrGAT I u!;
Pore• A-M 2 = 11MAT I VC
44^lxv Iilt}MIJIUnt. Sr "11#1 .TICS	 rtktocl. {	 : }




Approved by .^/ ^2 4 s	
-
Reference Notebook











Lj 1* 1 ;, :. ; V K GU I . 'O"C i'.' I At.
F I LTC,' :
sReqtTe;,tcd (Specification R'equired)
^TZIIILIZIVG Or tPUL1.0 VATCR 09f;I47MISEM
Location
U V I 1i ON I 	T 's L	 A L T 1	 0 okT0t.Y






ST C tz t L 17. 100 	 PCI-W01 -413D 11) ACCO'.10AIMU 111111 'CPS 1010o 104.11PE-050
S IC 1.NILITYS
Porit A = IJCGATtVrQ
PORT 0 0. ViEGATiVE
PORT C = WC-GATIVIZ








I 'M Litwncu SITC UZUICAL 0115o Ji.IMI CII 0:3.0
-----------------------------------------------------I LA, u4mr.110un. 1:)63	 --
Analy-st	 Date Completed
Approved by	 Reference NoiMmo•
I	 Ni'l.1! i-AL it_-ALT:*' 	t W:G*	 IG,-, II.L 
cr
%.:	 KSG	 f
Y	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Report
.t2r _.._:_.._^;.gjitixattot), hia;i Code _..__.._.^.__.___.__.._..____.._	 f3equest Wte^	 ^, ^
.	 t, ^ f 
1.^9^a	 Phdne
Sample Description  
	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
^,^r;+ii•.I::3 i+;.^.i)i:C ^'+:t : ii a' lSl'::itSl:f:	 ; 1 t.t MU-0 O	 1POL L0 IA'i CR D1SPCWS R
Location
_.:_.__.. 
.• L: 1^ FL
	
F !«^/ t l,^ +,^:1^`, ^:l^f^^' 	 a •^}^ d ^wI
Received by	 Date,
	 _... Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Date)
ANALYSIS:
STCaILIYYt
P01"IT A w 2 COL014I CG
PORT 13 = HEGATIVE
PRAT A .-CA12 = HI"GATIV	 i
cc: ED 1#t i c-nTs LS-El:r^.;32
IZ-C 'C Ft W +''iZ TEtl5 D t V I st011 (CCwII)
i`t
 C EA MUCH SiTC NZOICAL 03. BrM CH OX)
----------------- --------------------------------
Analyst ''	 '	 Date Completed
Approved by
	 J	 .' r•r 't .	 Reference Notebook












1	 1 1	 40 57 -fJV.5I
Sample Description	 —	 --^'	 (Analysis Requested (Specification Required) -
!.t3:tlif'	 tivuf.r 	L'•.. t tit;	 Crud	 `;	 S't E,"1 1.17AT I CK) 	 UC	 0;-11111. 	 CUES 
I 'L i L C'U"::;ttt;Tv.0	 i ts
	 AcC CrumiliiCc tirrii TP3-(:S #-%
Lt I1-.1; ^»1
Locaiit^n
E ll V1 i.0:.;Y1:11 74AL	 IfwA LTti 	 F42fi111rf:PI11C	 LAI)
Received by	 ''U t''	 Date._	 1::'	 7 7	 t S	 Log Number f,	 .1:.•»Fr
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency9	( puce Date)
ANALYSIS:
STET ► I. LITYY
Fos:i A.-	 Ur. (;ATiva
P0- i ri.	 I4E:u,%7 t VC
PUt T C t	 G' EGAt T I ti t:




GC	 i	 ii i;i lj lj t +	 ^rl:{^i :l.+':p
0.o11i+1)tCAL Gxq _VC <ALTIrfi O AUCIf 035
NSG CLMI SYSTUW:	 0IVIS tQtI (ECS1







	 yVLl	 ^^	 (2(	 7	 1* 
















Regw e%tar, 09dnization, Mail Code  Bequest Date i
:,	 ll^y ti Phalle
C IA.vi ' Y T t tlss	 EC,:	 11 Sta »3:ar7
(Specification Required) .Samrile Description Analysis Requested
CAOi	 I:l:l^	 ^:`f:i	 '; :	 .; S'I`trs:I LIZATI OU CF' VIrM IK GUFI
i Location
Received by	 ^. i•	 Date	 .. i :   	 j	 Log Number C2 ` ~ .;.
Priority:	 Routine	 A,S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due pate)
ANALYSIS:
S'i'EPIL.IZATS ion
CUIMUCTCU III nconimaicc WITit ' F^S••G i'.GS »C 7 ,
RESULTS x
VACTMIAL CAIM (TCTA 0.) P OUT Al. IJCCATIVE
8 CTERIAL SAIM E (TOTAL) POP.T Or 119GATIVfr
CC EC VIn i s i.T v L S-EW"I.32
U101 16MICAL SVIXIALTICS BRIAUCII (111)3}
IM C MI SYS TEMS DI V I SI OU ( LCLi; 1)
	
IISC ' tLI,FCII S I YC 11ZOI CAL	 D rt`*1XlJ ^e
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — --------
Analyst 12"lw.iSc?'rl 1 2/Date Completed	 ._._
Approved by	 ^	 '	 Reference Notebook





ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH  ENGINEERING
Analysis Rfil ►nrt
Rectuv!,tor, Organization, Mail Code  	 vRequest Wte
GIGO " ,,:t^rt:`t'y U.. G	 Phone
Sample Description	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
1'POLLO POTAMLS: t ATUr	 GrOUtaO
sirPPOnT CQUI rsV-UT	 1001111V COUC131Tr,ATSOU
Location
Received by	 :c+ ^ (C"^^34}	 g 
	
Date	 Lo Numbe-
Pricwity:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Duo Date)
ANALYSIS:
101311ttE = 10 1.11—A
i	
VOTE: Ttt15 SOLUT t 014 COPTA t IJ Ct) 11,0
 HGA	 1 2/2/6340
cc: Ea WRI GHT, LS.—DIG-72
-------- - ---------------------- - - ----------------1EAnalyst	 DUOt. / J;	 Date Completed ^^.
A pr eci by ,.^	 _ _ '`	 ,, 	 Reference Notebook




Reqw.-5tor ' 	niiation, Mail Code	 Request Date_...._._..ate
i: tj &.mVCr.IT j. C%"tEC	 Phone
;IC
Saniple Description	 Analysis Requestfd {Specification Required)
APOLLO ;a te I'A,I.LC 16.WsUk. 1'4011




TUDC CllA;t11-;l1 IR P v4sv-D
Received by	 Date	
1 2/r 2 Q-1 / 3-3	
Log Number 




— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
ANALYSIS:	
I
1013110C -- 0.0 IIG/L
I (
CC: ED WRIGHT 9, LS-ENG-3,2
------------------------------------------------
Analyst









ENV I 1101\1 NI EN ,rA L I-I'LALTI-I ENICIINEERING
Analysis Ileport
Requt-stor, Oig,,nization, Kiil Cade	 ReLfticst Dote




	 Analysis Requested (Specification Rc-quired)
LO-4






u 1 S OT




	 A.S.A.P. Emergency 
(Due Date)
- - - - - -	 - - _._...._._...__......^.............._..._...              
ANALYSIS:	
-




- -	 - -IKIA- - - - - - - -
PI-I = 6.0	 2500 CAMIJU.3 U1;")" ft 0,01 ltr,/L









HOII-VOLA ICILC SOLIDS = 0.6 11CA I p oll UNDMI 1.0 HGA










TASTE M	 PID ODO. = 1401:4E. AT TM-ESHOLD #3 GJ 4-5 C fllucuiz y V I I D FRI 0.013 tw/L
Tus"DIDITY
	 0.65 UnITS U I CIML U00CII 0.05 HO/L
S I LV Me wt t7 0.05 14 G/ L
COLD  = UNDER 5 URITS	 It z1 we Ulf MR 5*0 HG/L
PArT i C LILA TC/500 HL
10-25 'ti i crzou s rw 43*55
25-50 111cfon' s	 993
5,11 -.103 mict,-oos	 182
ovEp. IOD men olis
	 73
a
Tias SAfIPLC- FAILS TIIS AIIALYSIS RCQUESTED IFOR PAII-MULATEe
CC: ED WRIGIlTs, LS-EI41G•32
— — — — — — — — — — — — - - - - - `. -  -- - - - - - - 1111_ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
JANUARY 9
Analyst	 Date Completed
Approved by	 Reference Notebook
"a'












-186	 0 6 - 5 132.
Sande Dt-,xrip	 Anal},sis Requested (Sl.)ecificalion Required)
POLLO POTABL[-: WATC(l
to :^iS 1 :^ ty is	 PF SPEC.-1 To TvST t'0111T 3
Location
.ter CtS :^:'.3 ft L





r"CUICAL CoNDU CT i ut T Y » f. 21 al criolVIOS i F.r Cad 0 25°C
P&vTiwLATr./S0D HL
	
SWPLr- POP.T	 D01AUSTtt All or .22 tftc nou P ILTl a
	
10..25 ntenous =. 2C,20	 1 00#25 mcnous -- 11 70
	
25..50 ntcroas » 120	 25-50 ttt r:notis » 103
	
5 ..100 tttcrious w 30
	 50-100 micnous	 21
	
Dur-: 103 xtcrous = 10	 ona 103 tltcrolls = 16
CC*- ED WP.tCllTs LS4141 »32
Analyst	 Y	 //	 Date Competed	 82
Approved by
	
	 I	 Reference Notebook
P LA'tOIZ4:E j, rfC+:., EUV tI'.t3ili101TAL 11uALTH E-'.ICl1ltl:n1tlG
MK S C	 ..
G t t ^. 1	 ENVIRONMIE:NTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
Analysis Rvport
Iirqucstor, C)rt; jniTntian t Mail Cade 	 R("Cluest	 ate
.111 1U 1RY C, 1:)S-)





Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
f' POLI. p i t u`is%OLU tltt i Cl2
C`«•i 10).. (. ,,r- 	 PF SPEC-1 i'o TIµ.T 1'01 1 1 T P"
FiISAL 02-r'0l:T
Location
i L'f l'iU151: Clt?►lit;l:l: I., ^iCi^^
Received by	 Date Log Number







EL.r-.CTRICAL CO3t3UCTIVITY = 0.4 lliu£#t)Pit OA11 t" : 25 C	 CAD►SftUM	 V11 M. 0.01	 110/t.
p cwi OlttUll	 Ulowm 0.il:5	 (tti/L_
1^if --	 t'.0 ,	 y .ri	 C copn-a	 Uif DE R i . tr	 11 ,-,/ t.











•.LCA^D	 U 110 ER V0	 1'1 a/L
TOUL SOLIDS	 0.4- 1.10,/l. 1h11:A1ill'iSE	 !.'i.1I:T+R 0.	 itCA
1-1011-I,lUA s . LC
	
S{7u! 0$
	 0. 14 tiA 1IFii.Cut2Y	 VI! UaI. U. U I	 i9: /" L





SOLI DS 	: NOW: alr'^^:crt:a Sit<VEn	 UGUEta ^.t#a	 110/L
TASTE AND ODOR « fl ptlt-: AT TWIC HOLD r3 Or 45 CC zwe	 UNDER ^a.t'1 	MG/ t.
TultoiUITY ~ 0 #93 UNITS $YCIIiLITYI
COLOrl = UtIDE:R a URI S TOTAL BACTERIA « Too numcuouS
PART ICULA1rC/500 11L T O COUNT
COLIFOP-M CQUUT .• 11Ct^A'CiUe
C' »t E1 t1lC t pllS	 hA aSi~S 1`•ltAE nO3 t C tHALYS 1 S -= t,tcGAT t Vl:
Tip-%	 tIECf:tJl1S :-
	
1E: YEAST Alit) 190LDS = 1i'C'GAiI V%
! lc rolls M	 C;
.rJ » ICt	 Iii CI:G:is =»	 26 Tuts l:l PORT FAILS TIM CZEQUESTI-0QUCI: 1 00t mt±nous	 U AUALYStS. # F0a SUnFACG TLUSIoN,
CC t	 1:0 t `P, t G HT9, LS-.0#11C..32
11.T, 	 3t+DtiUMCAL SPECIALTIE-S 01AUCtt (U!;'a)
I X C aw SN'&P'w3 01VISICtf f i C A i
3C 1, r vnc ii 	 t	 C H-7 01 CAL	 ji AtIC11	 :w
1wQ^ Et1 1.111 i0CAll	 .rj0-1 ?C1.L^ Owta1E'Y * CALIFOtlUTA
......^^	 __	 ._	 ......	 _.._.._..,.._.....,.-...___	 __.._---
	
--	 -
Ct' °t "c: Y 	J;^ Y	 ^ I,	 1 '^f^;tally,.Analyst	 ` "	 > .,	 __..___L,.._. Date Completed
'`t r,,Approved by	 f	 r•"	 . t Reference Notebook
""P.
	









Reque!,tor, iYrga; FwWt;on—,	 Request Date
Phone
Sample Description 	 -TnZjs^-f equested (Specification Required!--
Cs"I	 CSIEt O"S.01,L0 10	 PF S1 117C.; To 'I'Usi t	 d
rolft CUPORT TO FOLLOW
Location
ALTI TOUDL ClwaiDu. L 1, WSW




— — -- — — — — — — — — — -- — — — — — — — —
ANALYSIS:
P
ELCM-MAL C011DUCTIVITY U. 0.4 tit enontios
PAI--TICULATC/.500 IlL






OVCR 100 ITIC-r"Ous	 0
Tuts ftEPOnT PASSUS THE RMIUC-STED ANALYSISO
CC rO 1- hWiTt
HX 01014 z 17IL'AL `Pr -:CI,'-LTIC-S 1311ARCH 033)
14SC CUED SYMMIS Amin (EC511)
1=5 LAMICH SITE ItEDICAL OPS. JRAUCIt (000
	(WITH PIMVICAA	 ^'OLJ1MYj. CALIFORIIIA
C * R 4, Totxy j E011 MOO
-----------------------------------










Requestor, Organization, Mail Code	 liec..jt-st Date	 JAIIUAII*Y 9 ,V 1.'*.'C.)
rb
P. jOLLY NA,-'i




If, 2^0 L C I 1A T E: IZ
VASTI: TANK SVC 1^:3p 11OLLO 10
•	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)













- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ANALYSIS:
PH *. G. CO
TOTAL SbLIDS thi'll: DIMMU'D
PARTICULATC/501) UIL





THIS rVORT PASSE:$ VII PM:0,UCSTCO AIIALYSISI
CC: ED 1JR1011T. LS.F.IIG.32
... -
1	 - - - - -
 -r
	 -- - w.- - - -	 -- - r. - - - - - - --	 - ---
my	 'Y 15Analyst Date Completed
Approved by	 Reference Notebook







Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request pate
P ,one
Sample Description— ;- —	 Arialysis Reque5teo (Specification Required)
rPOLIX V(A4,',Lt: W-rf"
lij(;	 Ewe Vwcci., *&: ,. ,r	 'V"7M.-1LfY7
Location
Received by	 Date	 Log Number
Priority-	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Vue Date) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ANALYSIS:
TuTAL 13j-*CTU--?1A w 17 CoLculat,/1.
COL11--c-1,11 COGUT	 I.-MATIVE
PDAUGOIC rNALYSIS, W VC-GATIVI:
YEAST AUD INCLUS = DUCATIVE:
CC	 :VCCI,ft.LT1US J4`;AtJC11 0333)
Lwncu SITI:	 CPS. 00"AsIC11 I ­ 'J';)
HSU
	 Avir,100
— — — — — — — — — — — —
	
-- — — — — — — — — -- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -Analyst Date Completed
Approved by Reference Notebook
FORM OH-1
PH = 6.1 f' :25 0 C MWIMI UN DU 0.01 1-1G	 L
TG: rxL S t,It s = (l,	 '11G/t, CI€4:0111Ul-1 tiND	 rt 0.05 1 1G/LCoif-.t>tlt 2#NDE.it 1.0 IIC/L
VC-it-VOLATILE u4L I US - O. G W-5/ L Bolt wu Ix a 0.3 11 GA








TASK"E ? TIO CUUI2 = 11011E AT Twi --Xs aLD 43 7^ 4.5 C 11.:i.Cuay UNUE &1 0.01 3 Fits/L
It 	 Cltt:L UHBC-h, 0.05 IIG/L
S I LV CIT 01;0 is 0,V5 11CJL
CGI;,.141 = WIDER a UNTS EItiC U4f1Cn M/L
I	 ;
STUP-1 LITYS
TOTAL BACTER. 1A	 M- 011 ES/1 ^50 M "e
^f11.IF0:tli C`Cit.tti'^ ^ StiGAi tSfC
r13 ANDDi't4Lt?S	 III Ch.YE 
nl:rtLlfs I	 M.,
PA T I CULATE/5:i- 	 iSt.
0.10 tt( CMUS PASa S
Z ova I1 I C F4 t t s





i	 ^r/i1N3.1J a 4 a.i.^Et





ENVIRONMENTAL HE-Al_TH ENGINEERING	 ..
Analysis Report
fieque-;tc.^ , Orq nization, Mail Cade	 Re.,vcst Dow
^rr
	 ^.: i ;a {{1`:i b C.^iuii ^ 9 i:i ^^	 r
1.t:.	
Prone
	 uI w!► ;",'
Stele E 4-ascription	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
POTIt:ILC '..'ATM- 1"ri011 D;1111%	 F SPL"'C-1 't a Ti-.—ST ?0 11A-T ik
C:. ; ; tiil'„	 l LLO 10
^r.2 t stti e^'tt : ►i < I'vi,	 I ?Iit »rsi^ 'l:t,Y rut.LowiSIG F'WAL SC-1W> C#IIC OV5.^ .CT♦ Cltict	 SYSTMIS
1'-L jr Macac utll'.t;fi t2 ^^ Sla i3




dog Numb@r .^'. 
,r^1
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.F.	 Emergency
(Dui Data)
ANAt_YSIrS-	 41 1C Stl "C 1175.
I
f	 isi ID: s`.:1; 1 C,-L -P CI'ALTI US !J."I.IICII N133
Opt13^ U.U= It vi f t:	 I CAS., l`('. , 31. i. 1 1C11 (INUXA)









AmAysis f lepos t
I leiju	 oi, Ortwifleatiun, Nfinil Crack	 f+etitiv:,t Date	 U AN U tilt Y 9; 196




Sa^t^^ e ;f^_ .Dcscriptian —.~.^._
	
Anaiysis Regtwsted (Specification Required)
HIGH PURITY WATER FROM
	 C HEMICAL ANALYSIS TO C-20A
4+ICI; WETTER UNIT - 152
	




AL7ITUUE CHAMBER L, MSOB
R I GHT	 1 9 69	 1 100
	
rt
Recer.^ecl by	 f	 Date ^^^,.^.^....._.. Log Number 6901 -21
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 _ _ Emerpncy
(Due Date)
ANALYSIS:




N'oR-VOLATILE RESIDUE = . 3 MG/500 ML
AtW tins .. UNDER 1-.0 PPM
SORFACE TENSION = 72.5 DYNES/CM
PAP,TICULATE/500 ML
160-200 MICRONS = 4
700-250 MICRONS =
OVER 250 MICRONS = 0
THIS REPORT PASSES THE REQUESTED ANALYSIS.
CC, ED WR t GHT LS-EN G-32
Anal >t	 .<'^ LrCK	 F	 JANUARY-9, 19G9
-
AfsTrrcwed by	 Referent.%: Notehook
P.LATORRE, MGR•r ENV IRONfiLU TAt. HE ALTH ENGIttEERING
„t
JS C
C-1	 E N V I R 0,N1 N1 E- N"r A L 111=AL • H ENGINEEMING
Analysis deport





Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
i::, i i. i	 i c; i c. r ? i s:-, t: o s r, 
is 
t, i , t:
Location
1	 1 L	 i.	 A L	 I 1 i 1; ;; I I I "%, i '. I	 (i L,,«I





— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -
ANALYSIS:
14SU1. 11, 41, 1-1 1 , 011
	
saiwix-st (c,.numt sits Prr. ww, tit.)
P 0 1 i.T r .	 .1 .11 r v P. -^ i v c
PONY -1: 0004,3
Tilou	 uvr-y: U?t)
Tultu	 it i.IscowccT wm.y
-w ll t--- CAT I VC
F111AL J'► r--..-ULT:;---r1DLLOW1lJ GU sTenILIZATIOU
Puri ta x 14 a tt.,'T I V V:
P 0;. T Si t IIL^GATI VE
. I
S
F'Of,-T C: Il EGAT I VE:
P01117 P 1 [1 CGATI VC
cct	 eta 'r., i c i rr
I I S C i 1) 1 (im - U I C L 'Sf I C C I A L T I C S 13 i,'P, t C. i i 	 oo,
t.0
Uuiicii F1'tt:	 ORAUCH (L-ja,G)
Jor- Joiniscu,, V C1'%_1 I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Analyst	 Date Completed	 17 1
Approved by	 Reference Not&iook






Requestor, nrgani7ation, M..-il Code
	 Request gate
^	 JAt)trAftY iG, 1:101
J. T11C.."Psotl i Idr"t ► 	 Phone
z6% V	 02
i
Sample Description	 Analysis Ruquested (Specification Required)
Fu1~L CUL
	 Pii At3b COUID1CTIVITY
Location
r.L T t T u D C t tt-.: is r.z L
Received by 	 Date	 " 	 ti:) Log Number C
Priority:	 Routine	 A.S.A.P.	 Emergency(Due Date)
1	 ,M
ANALYSIS:
Pt M G«7 ' 250 
ELCCTP.I CAL
 





:♦ 	 K S G	 • ►r•^V






f^E•quet.^. ►r, Organir:-tiun, Mail Code	 I Reyuc..t Date
















^+/► 	 { /^it'^. ' .i i• Va+ `1,/t.rl	 j"^ t.4 ti i+J !^^ '{i^4/ 11i•Li^tw ix 	^}^± 4^1^t/^+ ^	 {1.^ et l:^^ I^^t l ^i^♦ ^j•




L x t UI'!: Ct':'tt: , itl2 ^,^ I^iu ►3
Receive(I by	 Date	 Log Number
Priority:	 Routine	 A,S.A,P. _ Emergency.._
(Due Date)
___ ^_ ._	 _	 _
ANALYSIS:	
_.._	 ...	 .._	 ...,	 ............	 ,.,	 ._	 .._..,.,.	 ._ _	 _
iE;^I C
	 ^iI i.;CI iS: ^ jit?/L•_ _.
_....	 ^.......
ria = G.a 	 :j0C CAl); li 	 11 U:1.)Z 1 0. 131 1 1, C- / L
71 C: i AL SCL 10 r = I . G I In/L. ( ilizoll i um U..11) . U. QUCAt^nG;. i1lt;,T;:3
I.C`:t«•VGLATI L C SGm o ,S) = ^ «^ !tG/L I nc'0" 0.3 I1G/ L
TC: i AL F I LMIABI.r. SOL. I VS






Tt', DTs AnD O rjo R
	
`1101M A	 Yt3::l;$il^L£t i-•`a , .; l 50C 1	 CEI I;Y U1) L1 C- O. u i 3 IvJ/ M
Tv.:.zfDt7Y,= 1,1; U11ITS Iifcvrt. W10CR 0.05 I11,/L
S I LVul _ Ulmer, Mtaf L
CGLor.:= unnn. 5 at ITS Zi lle U11131:ft 5.0 HU/L
PA r.T t CULATG/!3 r;1 cll. i STEP If L i tYt
C.•1'.} iSiGvous = Su.,,.rnCC GS= rWrcr. OPSCt:lt;ED
.,WcTDTAL DACTCL A TOO IIt13 1:11 U.Sut}•.^:1 ttt{;vaus •- taii• ii ritlC COLD MMER,	 i C-
1	 i.IC.1:G^	 -IS f.. i ti,L { C.{ s 	 O	 COUNT	 COULD 00T1T [
C. 4i.il't3l^iil	 CCititY^'	 "^^'
PE CTIV
E^£:GAiiJ^t..	 1.•	 ^.t.
.tC.^ ♦.} ti t Ct.G.,S	 = CL ACCURATELY   ACC01lPLI Slte. .sLt« l'tyaC(ttit3i t: 	 3^31r^I.^'SI s 	 =	 ► Rw,t •i'I Its±
e t	 1 a^ t1ICs:ti^is =
YC—AZ;T AND IiOLDS = IJECAT IVL:
	*T&-its f •1ATC11.11AL iias Tim sAna fPl ) (.AJ-ZAt1CV AS TWIT	 !.*Tiiis t;{:M"IT PAILS Tilt 3:MESTC0
r.L:P0f.'TEU 011 1	 fititl G30j_G6 unicil	 ALIALMS FOR STERILITY





UI II n	 i,S-^I i^ a^• 2 
S tW% ^ i3of
 ()it :>. ;CAL s:^ i_7 CtALTi C3
12;C^ i; :::.t <1':ii' •".` l:i :.-1 t^i:i3 C)il ^ t=v.. f 3
^
it





	_ ^- _ _ _
	
- ._ _ _ - .r
t"? 1'^,	
^	 1	 4	 4
Analyst	 Date Completed.T	 _.---_
Approvc-d by^...'"' ' ;^'t
	 Reference Notebook
P. C,.A O.:,'x, tti;.tip
	





^, D!li ENVIrlowArNuAL HEALTH ENJIGINCERING
Analysis firport
IiWpc5tor, Or tpni;, ation, Mail Cocle I 	 10u.it Date
Sample Dercription
IWATU:- VIA41	 U- 1	 0:111ilt
Cot;
C;'X*. J1
AST,	 ., A I';AMI1X
-E-C a-tion
Analysis Reque5w(l (Specification Required)
1-17 S IVUC-1 ro Yussiti Polln' 4
4
Received by	 Date Log Number
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